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RIO IS CHARGED WITH LOCAL BREAKIN
Joe Pat James
Installed As
Lion Governor
_
The Murray Lions Club. at their
regular meeting at the Mw-ray Wo-
man's Club House, had as part of
their program the installation of
Joe Pat James as District Governor
• 
of 43-K. installing James was Fur-
man Lester. immediate Past Dis-
trict Governor of the Henderson
City Lions chin - Oliver Van Meter
metalled Bethel Richardson as Dis-
trict Cabinet Secretary - -Treasurer
and was presented with a pin signi-
fying his office. Van Meter is the
immediate Past Cabinet Secretary-
Treasurer of 43-K.
Jim Pullen. President of the Hen-
derscfn City Lions Club, presented to
• J
ames Dale Clopton. Murray Lion
President, the banner of the Dis-
trict Governor which shows that
Murray is the home club of the
District Governor.
Other guests were Jack Taylor.
Past Presider, of the Henderson
City Lions Club and now sone chair-
man: Maurice Galloway. Past Zone
Chairman and now serving as Dep-
uty District Governor of Region 3;
H E. Gingles. F'rosident of Hender-
• eon County Lions Club; and Roy
Oaywood. State Secretary from Lex-
ington. Ky.
Cliff Cochran had as his guest
and new member Lester Nanny.
Bethel Richardson had as his guest
Harold Beaman. member of t h e
Murray Jaycee's and Callovaay Coun-
ty Fair board, who asked for the,
cantinaing support by the club at
the county fair. He told of the im-
provemeuts that are beam made by
• the Jaycees of the grounds and I
'buildings and asked the Lions club
to operate the ticket booths one
night during the week of the fair.
The club voted approval and set
Tuesday night to operate the booths.
Farman Lester, Past District Gay-
ernor. in turning over his office to
Joe Pat James
Wavel Wrye
Dies Tuesday
Bill Miller Attends
Education, Convention
Principal W. B. Miller of Calloway
County High School and President
of the First District Education As-
sociation. attended the National Ed-
ucation Association Convention
which was held in Detroit. Michi-
gan last week.
An estimated 11,000 educators
from throughout the nation, in-
cluding more than 200 from Ken-
tucky, attended a series of meetings'
on ways to improve the teaching
profession. .
This was the 101st annual con-
vention of the. National Education
Association, in which .more than
850.000 teachers are Aive parti-
cipants.
During the course of the week,
delegates from thousands of af-
filiated professional units in every
• state in the United :States heard
  major addresses by Edward R. Mur-
row. Director of the U. S Informa-
tion Agency, Francis Keppel, U. S.
Commissioner of Education. and
Hazel Blanchard NEA President
Highlight of the convention Was
the installation Friday Of Robert F.
Wyatt. executive secretary of the
Indiana State Teachers Association
as president of the NEA for 1693-
64.
New Hospital
Progress Report
The progress report on the new ,
Murray Hospital for the week of
July 1-5 was given today. The wea-
ther for the week was fair to part-
ly cloudy and showers with a low
ot SI and a high of 88.
Carpentara set, forms for stairs
*ad *t door frames on the fourth
floor Lathers set steel studs on
third and fourth floors. Cement
finishers rubbed concrete Iron-
workers set angles for windows and
bricks. Blocks laid on third floor.
Blectricians worked on wire ducts.
conduit and outlet boxes on, third
and fourth floors Plumbers tested
_ — 
. • waste lines and worked on water
Joe Pat James told the club some 
The annual Kemp family reunion 
lines on third floor., Sheet metal
was-held at the city park last Sun- 
men installed ducas on third floor_
of the duties that will face the new Section of concrete stairs poured.
governor. He will preside over 44
AiL Lions Club in his district and will
IF visit and counsel. with each club
once during the next 12 months. He
will aLso preside over the Zone meet-
ings. District Cabinet meetings and
the State Lions convention.
Governor James pledged that he
would strive to follow in the foot-
steps of men who had so capably
held the office before him.. Con-
cluding the program. Gov, James
spoke on his recent trip to Miami
a Beach to the 46th International
" Lions Convention. He gave a color
slide showing of the parade which
included beautiful floats and march-
lag bands froth all the 50 states and
foreign countries attending the con-
vention.
Final Rites For Mrs.
ny Irvin Today
Wavel Wrye. age 74 parried away
yesterday at 630 p m after an
illness of three days. Death came at
the Sunny Lane Rest Home in May-
field.
Survivors include a son Robert
Wavel Wrye, Jr. of ,Murray route
-six; four sisters. Mrs Alphus Fair
,of Murray and Mrs. Buford _Yar-
brough of Murray route five, two
brothers, Curtis Wrye of Detroit and
Coy Elmo Wrye of 530 Broad.
The funeral will be held in the-
chapel of the Max Churchill Fu-
neral Home at 10:30 tomorrow with
Rev. Norman CuiPePPer 0
Burial will be in the Hicks ceme-
tery.
• Friends may call at the funeral
home' until the tuner hour
Many Attend Annual
Kemp 'Reunion Here
as NCO in charge a recruiting .in
the area.
_Sergeant Oliverio will be in- Mur-
:ray each Tuesday at the draft board
from 10:00 to 1.2:00 to interview ap-
plicants who wish to join the Ma-
Glee Hoskins and Velma, Fan-ow
rifles Immediate openings are avail-
!
and Jerome of Arlington, Kentucky. 
able, he said.
:Mrs. Kenneth McNeely and Cif 
Pre-requisites for entrance are:
FlorlWa Mr - 'I "m's Luther 
aaggiaant must be 17 to 26. be un-
Final rites for Mrs, Fanny Irvin ,'s s ssss- married, mus
t pass -7174frerillid
were held this morning at 10:00 an- -- 
Marvel Kemp
mental test and must be of good
o'clock with Rev. Norman Culpehper
and Rev T 0. Shelton officiating.
Active pallbearers were her erand-
sons. William C Underhill. Shirley Mr. rind Mrs. -Charles Kemp and
Underhill. Tortanye Underhill and Jane. Steve. Gail and Chuck; Bud
Shelby Underhill, Elroy Irvin and
Leslie Jones. 
Kemp. Claude Kemp. Mr and Mrs
The funeral was held In the chap-
Roy Pool and Ftommie all of Mur-
., el of the J H. Churchill Funeral
Home with burial in the Elm Grove
cemetery.
day A large number of persons w!re
present. • •
Among those in att•md,nee were
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Adams and son
of Chicago: Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kemp:. Mr and Mn. Paul David
Kemp and son of Detroit; Mrs
Emily McNeely: Homer Tucker of
Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Suggs;
Charlie Suggs, Miss Pat Suggs: Mr.
and Mrs Herbert Phipps and Bill.
Charles and Linda Phipps of New
Poston. Michigan: Ford Kemp of
Warren, Michigan
Mr. and Mrs Harmon Kemp and
daughter Charlotte: Mr and Mrs.
Paul Henley of Hobert. Indiana:
Mrs. Virgil Lassiter of Benton; Mrs.
Reba Calthrop, Jimmie Colthrop;
Mr and Mrs. Wayne Newsome and
Kim; Mr. and Mrs. Willie Crittend-.
en of Cuba. Kentucky. Mr- and Mil.
Edward Cole and children; Mrs.
Ella D. Wallace of St Lows; Mrs.
Weather
Report
• ., COW Pres. I etere at lemal
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday ,--
8:00 o'clock today
Humidity today ---- 67%
Local forecast: High tOMOrrOW
82-86, low 60-64. Continued clear.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 357.5.
down 0.1; belhw dam 302.7, up 0,2
in 24 hours. '
Sunset 7:18; sunrise 4:46.
of Lynn Grove. ,Mrs. Larry Seay
and IPat and Lewis Schuermann of
Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs_ Graden
Parrish of Cottage Grove, Tennessee.
Civitan Club
Meets Tuesday
--- ---
The Civitan Club held its regular
, Meeting at the 43outhside Restaur-
ant last night with the new officers
in charge of the program
The club agreed to cooperate in
83 the recreational program at the city
58 park being supported by the civic
68 clubs The club also voted to have a
Civitan booth at the Calloway Coun-
ty Fair for the purpose of selling,
home made" ce cream.
Bro Marvin Jones, minister of
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
was accepted as a new member of
the club.
A brief report was given on the
KENTUCKY: Fait' with little international convention by Ho
yt
change in temperatures Wednesday Roberts president of the 
club. Mr.
and Thursday. High Wednesday 76 Roberts attended this 
convention
to 84 Low Wednesday night in the which was held on Jane 2
3-28 atIn-
Mki. dianapolis. Indiana
moral, charaoter.
Hazel Man
Passes Away
Charlie George. age 73, passed
away last night in Paducah.
He is survived by two daughters
Mrs, 1. D Williams of Arlington.
Virginia, and Mrs. Earl Cooper of
Hazel, four sons Herman. and Aub-
rey George of Paducah and Charles
and Bennie of Murray.
The funeral will be held at the
Hazel Methodist Church at 2:30 on
Thursday with Rev. Coy Garrett 
of ficiating. 
Winners Named In
Burial will be in the H4zel Ceme- Golf Tournament
tery.
Pallbearers will be Leon Hen-
dricks, Colman Hurt. Frank Turner,
Bill Pasco, Preston Oliver, and Ira
Morgan
The Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
is in charge of arrangements.
Outdoor Dramas At Four State Parks
• SCENES FROM TWO NEW OUTDOOR dramas 
indicate the variety of theat-
rical fare offered this year in Kentucky. In the photo 
above Billy Ed Wheeler
(dark suit in background) sings while roaring 
twenties dancers perform.
Wheeler is "Mr. Rivers" in the Kermit Hunter story, 
"Stars In My Crown" at'
Kentucky Lake State Park, Hardin. Below, James Harrod 
(Rai Baillie) is ready
with his rifle after Jane Cameron (Marsha Moode) has 
shot Indian (Keith Gor-
don) being scalped by Nick Cutler Howard Foley). 
This scene is from "Home
Is The Hunter" at Pioneer Memorial State Park's n
ew amphitheatre at Har-
rodsburg. Other outdoor dramas this year are the "Book 
of Job" at Pine Moun-
tain State Park, Pineville, and "The Stephen Foster S
tory" at My Old Kentucky
Home State Park, Bardstown. Louisville will have a six
-week run of Shake-
spearean dramas in a new 500-seat amphitheatre in Centra
l Park, starting July
11. A 10-week season of new plays has opened at the
 Pioneer Playhouse,
Danville.
FRANKFORT,
Blocks on second floor laid Plumb-
ers -tested cast 'iron and worked on
water lineaaan uurd floor. —
Marines Visit
Ledger and Times
Visitors in the Ledger and Times
yesterday. were Staff Sergeant Sam
Oliverio and Master Sergeant John
Brizendine, both of the U. S. Ma-
rine Corps.
Sergeant Brizendine will retire
from the Corea soon and Staff 
nothing new under the
Sergeant Oliverio will lake his place say, but the
re's something new un-
der the stars this summer, on the
stages of Kentucky's five outdoor
amphitheatres...
At four of Kentucky's State parks,
two new outdoor dramas went on the
boards in June, joining two well-
established outdoor spectacles -
-The Book of Job" and "The Ste-
phen Foster story," both going into
their fifth seasons.
At the -new- teed -seat a
theatre A KentueltyeLake S
Park in Western Kentucky, the
colorful drama "Stars in , My
Crown." tells the story of this
Southern-minded corner of Ken-
tucky from 1800 until 1936 and
the death of the N'eep, Alban W.
Barkley. Irvin S. Cobb and other
native sons of the area also figure'
in the script penned by playwright
Kermit Hunter. The 10-week run
closes September 2, with perform-
July 8 There's
sun. they
ances daily (except Sundaysl_at
p. m. (CST).
Modern lodge accommodations.
vacation cottage, and tent and
trailer camping sites are all avail-.
able at Kentucky Lake State Park,
Murray; and at Kentucky Dam
Village State Park. Gilbertsville.
only 40 minutes away. Privately-
LANES TO CLOSE
Corvette Lanes will be closed from
July 15 through July 29 for the re-
finishing of the lanes according to
Red Dohert), manager of the firm.
The winners'ip the local Jaycee
Junior Golf Tournament were nam-
ed today. Tommy Sanders and Mike
Holton won the novice-division. In
the veterans division winners were
Red Howe, and Duane Lowry.
Don Gilbert will accompany the
winners to the state tournament at
Danville. Kentucky. They will leave
on Friday and some practice will be
allowed for the meet which will be-
gin on Saturday.
owned accommodations also a-
bound in this mid-American
eationland.
In Kentucky's famed Bluegrass
section at Harrodsburg. "Home Is
the HunterS' a drama of Kentucky's
pioneer days written by Robert
va-
Six Killed In Fiery
Highway Crash
sorra-lama rutast knery five-
vehicle crash, described as the worst
traffic accident in -city histo4y. kill-
ed six persous on the Penn- Litt-
coin Parkway East TuesdaY. Four
of the victims were from one family.
Four automobiles and a bus,
carrying only its driver, were in-
volved. Two of the cars, traveling
in opposite directions. burst into
flames after colliding headon and
became flaming funeral pyres for
five of the six victims.
One of the drivers who survived
in another car said the crash was
"the most horrible thing I have
ever seen,"
The two cars that caught fire
were reduced to a mass of twisted,
charred metal so fused together
that cutting torches had to be used
to remove bodies of those killed.
Authorities identified the dead as
Blair E. Ashbaugh, 47, of Box 43
Salina, Pa., in Westmoreland Co-
unty. his wife. Francis. 46. and their
children.- Linda, 16, and Randy 7.
The couple was survived by three
grown children.
Also killed were Ralph EaRegan.
U. and Martin D. Davern. 21. both
of Pittsburgh. They were co-work-
ers at Jones & Laughlin Steel Co.
Regan was married and the fa-
ther of an 18-month old boy. His
wife is expecting another child in
the fall. Davern's wife had just had
their first child four months ago.
•
Are Stopped For Suspected
whiskey Running Near Paris
Another theft ring was broken
yesterday with the arrest of three
persons in Henry County. Tennessee.
Sheriffs of three counties have
, been workiiag on the case for some
time and the case "broken open"
ith the conleasion of one of the
I hree.
Warrants have been issued for
Arlene Fee, Harvey W. Merrell arid
George Raja The three as re pick-
ed up by Henry (ouzity• Sheriff
Ralph Fields cfn suspicion
ning whiskey. however no
was found in the car. New
Emmet McDowell is presented night-
ly at 8:30 through September 1.
A new 800-seat amphitheatre has
just been completer at Pioneer Me-
morial State Park at Harrodsburg.
The park is on the site of Fort Har-
rod. Kentucky's first permanent set-
tlement. The amphitheatre stage
parallels the stockade of the recon-
structed fort nearby.
McDowell studied the beginning
of the fort and describes them as
-marked with drama, color, violence
erable touch of humor:"
But "Home is the Hunter" is not
localized to the Harrodsburg area,
for it breathes forth a. nation from
the wilderness held by Indian tribes.
the British and French. Ford Har-
rod was an 'outpost then for it was
here that George Rogers Clark set
out on explorstions which opened up
the Northwee Territory.
Sam Sleden. pioneer director of
the current outdoor drama move-:
ment, who directs the Harrodsburg
production. is also past director of
"The Stephen Foster Story." the
high-spirited musical drama which
is in its fifth seasan a‘t Bardstown,
t('ontanued on Page 2)
Funeral Of Onus
Outland Is Today
The funeral of Onus Outland will
be held this afternoon at 4:00 p. m.
at the Cherry Corner Baptist Church
with Rev. .14yra Wilson officiating.
Burial will be in the Hicks ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers will be Garvin Phil-
lips. Brent Outland, Clifford Far-
ris. Keya Farris, Euel Robertson and
Dale Outland.
Mr. Outland died on Sunday at
the hospital in Muskegon. Michigan.
The J. H Churchill Funeral Home
is In charge of arrangements
igh
of run-
whiskey
clothing
BULLETIN
Charges of breaking and enter-
ing has been placed against three
persons for robbing two Kentucky
grocery stores according to Sher-
iff Ralph Fields of Paris, Tann-
calve.
The charges were made after
stolen goods were rico% ered in
Ileirry mints which includes a
meat slicing machine, adding
machine, two power chain saws.
, one hundred or more cartons of
cigarettes, grocery meats, socks,
underwear, rifle shells, chewing
gum and other-items. This loot
hap been sought for some time
Sheriff Rickman said and the
discovery greatly strengthens their
ase,
The two men have admitted
. nothing, but the girl Arlene Fee,
age IS, of Chicago has signed a
full confession.
The two men will appear Di
General Sessions t'ourt in PA/is
Friday On several minor charges
made in connection with the ar-
rests, then will be taken to Graves._
- County. • •
The three men involved are
Harvey Merrell, about 35. of Paris,
George Ray, about 32 of Paris
route two and Gary D. Ashcraft.
• about 2a of Henry County.
and some other items were -found
in the automobile being driven by
e three however and Sheriff Fields
contacted Sheriff Woodrow Rickman
to see if he could identify any of
the articiea believed to be stolen
Hopkins Grocery at Dexter was
entered on July 3 and on Friday
-July 5 a store at Pilot Oak. west
of Murray was entered. Sheriff
Ricknian and Sheriff Castleman Of
'Mayfield journeyed to Paris and
Identified borne of the articles.
The three were questioned at
length and one of the three broke
down and gave a full confession.
Arlene Fee waived extradition and
was brought to Calloway. County by.
Sheriff Rickman and taken to Hop-
kins Grocery at' Dexter where she
admitted the bresikin and implicat-
ed her two accomplices. •
Miss Fee was placed in the Graves
County jail and extradition papers
are being drawn on Harvey Merrell
Kentucky -N
Briefs
By United Press International
LEXINGTON, Ky. tel - lava
University of Kentucky law school
professors were .among more than
100 representatives of southern law
schools who signed a statement
supporting the civil rights decisions
of the Supreme Court of the United
States. They' are Dr. W. 1..: Mat-
thews Jr.. dean of the university
law school. and Professor Thomas
P. Lewis.
LOUISVILLE tes - The stern-
wheeler Retie of Louisville already
has taken in mere money in fares
and charter fees than the 534,000
Jefferson County paid for at at
auction last yea C. Clarence F.
Smith Jr. business director of the
Belle, said Tuesday the steam-
boat's groin receipts to date total
615,504.
--
PIKEVILLE, Ky. rig. - Dr. B. H
Jarman, president of Pikeville, Col-
lege, announced Tuesday that 'con-
struction of a 10-unit permanent
faculty apartment building has been
approved by the board of trustees.
Construction of the $160.000 building
will begin ahmmediately.
_and George Ray. They will be res
moved to Graves County to face
charges there and following their
appearance there, they will be re-
turned to Calloway County to face
charges here
Sheriff Rickman said further evi-
dence against the three is being col-
lected.
Items taken from Hopkins Geo-,
eery include lunch meat, money,
ciearettes and a number Of other
items. .
.Tenneisee officers have had the
three under surveillance for some
time, thinking they -were running
, whiskey. Their suspicions were
aroused when the large and varied
quantity of new clothing and other
items were found in the automobile.
The arrests yesterday mark the
second roundup of suspected break-
in *artists who have been plaguing
grocery store owners of the area,
On June 28 three other persons
were apprehended and charged with
carrying concealed weapons. The
three were placed under bonds of
$10,000 each while further investiga-
tigns were carried out.
Tenet-Wallace, George Lynn and
Terri Lynn. the two latter from
Graces County and Wallace from
Paducah. were charged with store-
house breaking by Calloway and
Graves County officials.
A great quantity of loot was re.
covered front their homes in Pa-
ducah and Graves county.
Sheriff Rickman indicated that
the three are suspected of being
connected with breakins of Potta
Grocery, Harris Grove and two other
'acres at Lyrurrille and Cola.
Branch, Bank
Of Murray, To
Open, F iday
The alitc‘rd of Directors of the
Bank of Murray announce the open-
ing of the new Downtown Branch.
Fifth and Poplar Streets, on Friday,
July 12, 1963. A formal opening will
be held at a later date in conjunc-
tion with the remodeling of the
main office of the Bank of Murray
at Foully and Main Streets. An ex-
tensive remodeling program of these
quarters has been under way since
November. 1962.
Considerable thought was given
to the selection of a branch loca-
lion where the traffic situation
would allow safe entrance and exits
from the drive-in windows and
parkitig area. a bank spokesman
said.
Luther Dunn, Executive Vice-
President of the Bank of Murray will
be the branch manager. Mr. Dunn
said that the latest drive-in bank-
ing services are provided, including
drive-in windows and night deposit-
tory vaults
Especial care has been used in
.: -loosing the branch personnel ,and
s annizia the services -245-nrce-trie-
31:blic can transact their banking
9usiness in an atmosphere of in-
formal and friendly efficiency, Mr.
Lunn concluded.
Successful Team
Liroken Up
LOS ANGELES ITS - The break-
up of one of. the most sucessful
recording teams in entertainment
history was disclosed Tuesday when
singer Maly Ford filed a suit for
separate maintenance against Les
Paul. -• -
The couple, olie of the first to use
the system of recording the singer's
voice several times on a single rec-
ord to achieve a harmonic effect,
were married Dec 29. 1949. Several
of their records, including "How
High the Moon" and "Vaya Oan
Dios" sold more than a million
copies.
Miss Ford charged cruelty and
asserted her husband, known for his
distinctive guitar arrangements and
as a bandleader, refused to support
her. She also said he is out of the
state and has their son. Robert, 3.
with him.
The singer asked appointment of
a receiver to prevent Paul from
concealing community property. She
contended property includes inter-
ests here, in Chicago and in Rahway,
N.J.
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By ALVIN A WEDS JR.
United Pres* Inteinalional
CAPE CANAVERAL tot -- A bit
of soienUfic trickery seems. suspic-
iously afoot three days. It coneerns
that familiar creature called the
„"sipaee spectacular."
"Sps "
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per 
ectaeular is. good.
wait
month 85e. In Callaway and adjoining counties, per year, $.4.30; else-
It also is pwisege die most
-where, $8.00. 
overworked word of the apaee-age
-and there is a hint that it is be-
lug used where the less_ appetizing
farm "stunt" might be infireaP-
orooripte.
apace 
* - eag noin.4poinspett is,ciulhear.fede. ttlra tl
word again. annum einem reeent-
ly that It would t the.new Saturn'
"supear-rocVt" tI place a pair _of
„ By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL • into orbit this 1nine-ton sate
WASHINGTON - President Kennedy. increasingly con- Tear-
cerned over the nationwide railroad dispute: 
The sh were prOmptly billed
"I believe this situation is extraordinary. ,M -terms of its. 
as this n ions "most spectacular'
Imriact on collective bargaining, its relationship to the whole 
vace sczlturrs of this year -by nu 
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is th•
hilarity If its Ninwspapair-
WEDNESDAY - JULY 10, 1963
Quotes From The News
less then the National Aeronautics
problem of technological unemployment, and the potential-
effects of a nationwide rail strike on our economy, our de:
tense effort and our
'lpae Council headed by Vice.
dent Lyndon B Johnson.
t is quite _true that these will
far and away the largest sat-
NEW
. 
YORK Eva Kerr, a meber of a CongreSs of clines ever la
unched by the Unit-
ial Equality 
(CO}
group demonstrating in front of M.yor ed sta
tes But there is more hert
Robert F. Wagnen mitre in a demand for more cons,Vruc- than unnied
iatety meets the eve.
non jobs for Negroes and Puerto Ricans: • - 
The first of the giant satellites
"97e will stay here all night, a week or longer/ neces-
wilt 
 weigh in at IL" 
pounds-of
which 9.000 pounds will consist in-
.purely of CapesCaneveral tep water.
• • In fact, the Only use
ful item in the
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State DeatyRusk. deciar- -whole bulk Will probably voic
e an-
ing that racial troubles at home are hampe/ang U.S. foreign flouncing in parrot 
fashion some-
.... , thing te) the effect that "I arn
"Our voice is muted,- our 'friends a embarrassed, and 
orbit -I Phi M
our enemies are gleeful . . .•• 
These two shots Will be mile-
stones, but to concentrate on the
satellites alone. will be to lose their
RENO, Nev. - Carl Grant F true sihnifican.x.-the first two-
joined the Air Force to try to stage shots of the mighty rocket
thatwill'send teams of astionauts
earth orbits fee rehearsals of
moon flights. •
AUuig such satellites as -spec-
"
-ler, confessing that tie
a.se his guilt feelings over
the part he -played in the de of a man 10 years ago:
It-was-tri no avail -- -started--deinking-te?-madv:
it cost an honorable discjiarge which I Wanted very much.
It's been bothering me ,f6r a lone time.-
Ten years Ago Today_
LEDGLR ar TIMLa 11 ILE
bably more appropriate. The Atlas and .that the onlY val
shot into orbit. and Jubilant scient- I aboard was a small
ists promptly proclaimed the ad- with a Chrietma.s me
vent of the "(our-tOn satellite" era. I President Eisenhower
The -fact that most id-the sat- 
fully passed over.
ellite was useless Atlas tankage But again, a was a
uable item propaganda bonus.
tape recorder Doubtless the United States needs
ssage from such a "bonus" again this year.
was blithe- This is a time In. which old pro-
grams are "phasing out" and new
Mies still are getting ready Amer-
ica's space shot schedule is slender.
Hard-core ocientists and tech-
nightly except Sundays through Au- nicians deplore the "spectacular'
gust 31._ label on their endeavors, but they
are willing to admit privately that
Scenie.' historic and 'recreational it does create a "go6d-attnosphere.'
opportunities abound in this south- Particularly when it comes iv
eastern corner of Kentucky. A new prying money out of an impre,sion-
20-room air-conditioned lodge at able Congress.
Pine Mountain State Park opened
this spring. The lodge is a two-
minute w•alk from the new swim- NATURALLY •
tremendous
Outdoor .
- (Continued Frees Page I)!
•
Jay Willoughby stars in the title
role for the fourth season.
Within sight of the siPaeheie
BIGGEST HEAT BEATER-As the heat bears down, and bares down, workmen make adjust-
niente on the world's largest air conditioning refrigerating machine at the Hartford.
Cuml., gas plant. Carder built it for the that an conditioning machine to operate as a
utility. Its 4.500-ton capacity cools 11 buildings In downtown Elartfurd. (Centro( Frees)
phitheatre in Bardstown is Federal ming pool opened last year. V ;Ai:-
- tam cottages and t
ent and trailei
Horne" immortalized by Foster. The camping facilities are aLso found
colorful musical drama contains the park, a part of KentuckY
 KentuckyHUI the beloved "M • .01d
scores of other songs by the well-
Knoell triatchane___
Rain won't dampen the enthils-
-Leant of visitors to historic -Bards-
IN a mild form of decep-
conditioned theatre. is now readY free 1
town for the play this year. An air-
Pon-that Nib been practiced by both
for use when performances cannotsides virtua
lly since the start of the
'be at en _under 
bard's
to-an
Ridge Forest.
Louisville- is adding a Shake
-
speatean touch to Kentuclry's 
out-
•
Ltmik-2:- the Soviet prohe Of 1959
The Yanks Won the first half -pennant list night
 under t•hat 
struck the moon, was a "spec-
the pit /nit of Steve Sanders, 11-8. 
tacular" whosie real scientific sal-
he .'still remains open to question.
.. Rudolph .Geurin and Niiss June -Hale 
entertainea - Seale, pmbably reaped hale
wit a miscellaneous shower in the itampli
rnetit to. Mrs--- knowledge. although they, gathered
,.., 
' in a bumper crop of good ou
blieity.
iss Juanita Williams, bride-ele.kt of Mr. Tf013
en-ltdWITI4--,loire-reca's famed Atias-ota-alt Idiot
/
Spar of Lexington. Ill., has conipieted plan
s for her xi,-,d- 'of tate_1958 was also a ease of 5.1,,g
/
dill 
_ _
...,.... 4iCCI.:.C1.:lar.. Wheretitlitle. was pro.
TV CAMEOS: Lorne Green
From the Bard to a Bonanza
r
•••••••••••••••• ••••• ....-
the Shrew," "Jullue Caesar,'
"ilair,le't" and leads in' Mac-
beth" and 'Othello."
"To paraphrase G ert rn de
Stein," he continued, "'An ac-
tor is an actor is an actor.' And
a professional actor must have
experience, the more varied the
better.
-Yon ean study everything
pertaining to the art form that
.1s Jicting. and you still have to
get out there on that stage in
play after play, TV show after
TV show, year after year, gath-
ering experience, storing away
the good and the bad, what
works for you and what not.
'Only then do you really be-
gin to fund-on As an. actor.
And ite' continuing perfdrrnance
in a western role-as well as
Shakespearean roles-is part of
• the experience - gathering
process."
Greene, went on to say he bee
heves there is' a great similar-
ity between Bard's works
and the western. "I'm not dis-
cussing -lhe a:miler-1W of lan-
guage, for there is none. There
was one Shaluispeare and only
-one. The similarity exists in
other departments. Shakespeare
used the broad, big world as his
background. So doe* the
I western.
• • •
"AGAIN'ST this backdrop he
pitted his antagonists and pro-
tagonloo. tHere the world,
The patriarch of /onderosa Ranch on NIC.TV's "Bonanz
a" series, Lie ea-A to t
hem, 'and
his horim. these are, men•s passion., which
actor Lorne Greene, surveys his domain from a
top,
Tye ei,10,,yed you with. Now
By ED fAISUREIJ. "' three grown son, has b
rought to it!' .
DURECG the last decide, Tye him financial securty, interns
.- "And they did, with deeds, as
listened to a good narr.ber of tional fame in some 17 
court-
actors beef .about playing the tries. and -the weekly opport
un-
same role week -after week in, ity pelishIns oraf
tsmaeship
a ruining TV series. They cite as an actor to a
 high degree.
the lack oe, artistie -challenge "When yqu sign up 
for a tele-
lkand employ Pith adjective* as vision series
," . Greene said,
"confining," "tiresome," and "you either hope it's taint to
"one- dimensional" in voicing be succes.efte or you'r
e not be-
e
Doer complaints. mg- ser,,4. courae, 
there Is
If the 'series hap been running- a , a.g th
e maw
for a couple of seasons, they role. in a TV s
eries „Nit- that
never mention that much of problem can be met 
conrtri'm
their crying' is done between tvely and creativel
y by an
frequent tees to the bank load- actor."
ed down with the financial re- T.o. premattrrely whi
te-haired
-wards of their "unchallenging" pert' 'curer pointed 
out that
- roles. when he
 took' Bit'tis present
That's why en a recent mica- role he had been ribbed
 by old
Mon it was informatively zw- frien
e, -i.he had • known Min
freshing to talk with -Lorne since 1 
had Been dignified
-Greertr•-Ivr.v going into les fifth_ announ,-r 'foe the
 Canadike
year on NBC-TV's leg-lily-rated Broadca 
ree „Con,pariy during his ternings from the writs,
'Bonanza." who takes a posi- World Wan n,
 and as a dra-• (Weep*, and his wire,•'Nancy,
titre vievipetrit on the subject, matic 
actc,r. who h, ,1 played key have furnished it with with e
n t I
fibs rote of Ben Cartwright, roles in 
sack Shakespearean western period pieces purchased
18111.11eS•11.11d Atha of productions as "Zee Tereing of
 in Southwest antique shops.
l000lloopl brIerec F4.4.i'aes Syndicate
well ae• talk, of 'love aril hate
and ambition, of greed, corrup-
tion..murder, deneollionj of glori-
ous exploit and ifignirolis de-
feat, of father against son, of
brother, against brother and to-
gether against all. The western
contains all the- same elern,SSM. 
in background, backdrop, men
Whek he isn't appeartito be-
fere the cameras on the Para-
mount lot in Hollywood, Greene
can usually be 'found at a re-.
treat he has built in Apache ,
Junction, Ariz,, about 400 miles 1
from the (studio. -
The sprawling, comfortable
SeinrienserhoeiratewtheoPonderosee
Ranch seen,,,ey "Bonanza" view-
ers on theie TV scr"=7"•-efue--With
i
ieatrical
are be
einTTgireepreeenof the
n CenetralandParsktagnee 
arZobwe,cn-. HI united 
maw taternau.nai
Louisville. A new 500
-seat
amphit heatr
• se son opener
NEW HAVEN. Conn UP? -- A -
company • A. C. Gilbert) gee,
nidalled a system of piped-in ..
'at its- factory here. The first se1.4 -
two heard by nearly 1.000 toymak-
ers? Selections from. Victor Berl.-
-ert's• -Babes In Toyland." •
Mpleted for the a •
the stars. Matinee
performances are presente on Sun-
days, also in 
weeks 
thepeIrra=estiOned
Sat-
except Mondays. at 8:30. 
a The play
co
the Paul Green drama are n ight19
theatre Evening -
The Tempest.- in July".
contribution to th
Eastern Kentucky's shimmering
e state's outdoor 
us:1,1 run Thursday. Friday and 
.
ia:rEne Book of Joh:. auC"slav
whiamortirday fore two w. e
eks, followed by
Night" and "Julius Caesar" duruig
dramas
performances of "Twelfth
Britannica.
NOW YOU KNOW
The first labor stri.te ot nation ..
uf icanee in the - United
was . against the Pennsylvania
the Baltimore and Ohio..ailr,•..
in 1877 to protest a wage rechi,
hon, according to the Encyclopedia
mosaic motif finds a perfect setting The venture, enthusiastically re-
in Laurel Cove Amphitheatre of 
Ten characters. wcering robes at Central Park there.
' ceived last year, is patterned aftei 
'
Pine Mountain State Park,
dose. chant, 'moan. intone and 96. 
New York City's .Shakespeare Iwo-
sparkling l'ke stained-glass w1 the 
magnificent language 
,of 
the du 
King James Nereion of. the Belle.
The -colorful figures form. closet+. e
, 
l an 
spotlights. 
re-form mIsOOds aifFeik,a-i lished writers of 
television scripts,
i 
entd 
tableaux widerre 
than tar
i A reflecting -pool.mirrors the alit- 
Th 
screenplays, novels. etc. ,
I
I tering•arrangenzents and an 80-foot 
Bach new. play- is presented on a
uesday nday -through-Mo , 'sched-
ule. The 10 plays; righte are ,expect-
ed to be on hand at Denville forsa
ndstone bluff forms a backdrop
for their towering shadows. Jots'" 
has been enthusiastically received
A 10-week season of new pla
ys
has opened at the Pioneer Play-
house. Danville. in Central Ken-
tucky. All Use plays are by esteb-
rehearsals and to meet audiences
during lours to Oanada; Enieand, after the performances 'ehe season
New York andepther U. S. cities
' • 
runs through Scotember 1.
"The Brink of Job" is presented -
-See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS' CALL '753-6843
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.
/
2,, 51 \ it!7!)" 
'STOCK OF
ILER \VA TC H E S
t _
FURCHES JEWELRY
liiul Tha.-2335
---e•- -or
Read Tlie Ledger's
Classifieds
WEDNESDAY - JULY 10, 1963
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY. Ky.. Tuesday, July 9,
1963 Murray Livestock Auction,
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 40; Cattle and
Calves, 606.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers 25c lower compared
to $19.10.
FEEDERS: Medium and Good 600
to 800 lb. steers $16.50 to $32 80.
Cirixid and Choice 300 to 600 lb. $2450
to $28.00: MedlUllt $18.75 to $21.50;
Good 300 to 600 lb. heifers $22.00 to
$24.25: Medium $17.50 to $21.00;
Medium $17.50 to $21.00; Medium
and Good stock Cows With calves
$141.00 to $230.00 per cow.
VEALERS: Steady. Choice $26.;
3 barrows 'and gilts 223 lb. $14.75; $18-.00 to $21.00.
with lase. week. Mixed U.S. 1, 2 twill Good $22.00 to $25.00; Standard
245 lb. $17.25: US. 2 and 3 sows 300
to 600 'lb. $12.26 to- $13.75.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders,
cows and slaughter steers and heif-
ers. Feeders steady with cows and
elaughter.steers and heifers $1.00 to
$2.00 higher.
SLAUGHTER: Good and Choice
SOO to 1100 lb. steers $2300 to r24-90.;
Utility and S tender d $18.00 to
$21.50; Good 700 to 900- lb heifersl
$21.00 to $22.00; Standard $18.00 to
820.00; Good 300 to 500 lb. curves
$22.50 to $34.50; Utility and Coin-
merceal cows $14.50 to $17.00; Can-
ner and Cutter $11.50 to $14.40;
Utility and Commercial bulls $1780
,412eZehror.r.
oeirereee..(ceitgareciree
GOSPEL
SINGING
- AT THE -
,MURRAY STATE FOOTBALL
STADIUM
July 11th - 8 p.m. Til ??
ill -RING 'WORLD FAMOUS ,
BLACKWOOD BROTHERS
SINGING SPEAR FAMILY
STAMPS QUARTET
JUNIOR BLACKWOODS
TICKETS . . .
$1.00  Advance • $1.25  At Gate
See any JayCee or tickets' muy be picked up
at - the Bank of Murray
In Case of Rain the Singing Will Be in the
. College Auditorium
ANY0
CAN.RECEIVE A
FABULOUS GIFT
66601.
Ii
Otr
H E R E.' S HOW
Open a new Savings Account, or add to your
• present account s100.00 or more before July
31st.
EARN A BIG 31/2% INTEREST!
Limit: One Gift To'An Account
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE
OF 12, BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.
Dees Bank of Hazel
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
Meiiiber of F.D.I.C.
,
p.
•
10, 1963
id Good 600
) to 822.60;
100 lb $24.50
5 tee 121.50,
era $22.00 to
to $21.00,
)0: Medium
atth calves
w.
'101Ce 826.25,
; Stanclaru
Gate
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the
1
•
•
•
•
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J L IRK LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
Social Calendar
Wednesday, July Illth
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
w First. Methodist Church WSCS will
have -a family potluck slipper at the
City Park at 6:30 pm. Hostesses.
• will be Mrs. Dick Sykes and Mrs.j
lauaglares.
ChM will go to Smithland for a
luncheon meeting.
The Dorothy Circle of the First
a-infest Church WMS will meet at
the Wine of Mrs., Eugene Russell at
9:30 a.m.
PERSONA
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Howard Mur-
dock and children. Jimmy and Ann
Beaittan, GI Madisonville apent the
holidays with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Murdock of Lynn Grove
aad Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Waistoa of
Murray. Mrs. Ola Watson of Almo
who is 80 yenrs of :.ge spent tester-
day with her son. J. H. Walston and
Miss Culpepper Is
Honored At Shower
At Washer Home
Miss Jackie Washer and Mrs.
Gerald Gallimore entertained with
a bridal shower in honor of Mims
Judy Lee Culpepper. bride-elect. on
Tuesday, July 2, at seven-thirty
()Clock in the evening at the Washer
home on Olive Street
•--The honoree wore a loveley trots-
,eau frock and was presented a
corsage of pink carnations by the
hostesses.
Games were played with Miss
Linda Shelton and Miss Judy Over-
bey being the recipients of the prizes.
Refreshments of Cokes, cookies,
potato chips, and open faced sand-
wiches were served by the hostesses.
Those present were Misses Anna
Story, Betty Crutcher, Linda She!-
Mrs. Waiston..The Murdoeks from ton, Judy Overbey, Sue White, Our°-
, Madisonellle were there also. lyn Miles, the honoree, and the
The special 75th anniversary del-
..' The Wesleyan Clecle of the First
Miehodist Church WSOS will meeti
Ut the church,. at 7:30 p.m. A mis-
sionary filen Pakistan will speak!
and all members of the WSCS Are
11W invited to attend.
.11i0
The leadieS Day luncheon will be
served at noun at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Don, Hunter, Joe H.
Spann, Bethel Richardson, L. K.
Pinkley, Toni Rowlett, Glen Rogers,
Jainee Perkins, Robert Holland, and
Charlie Ryan.
nee of the Blood River Baptist As-
soelational WMU will be held at the
Murray Woman's -Club House at
7 p.m. Bro. and Mrs. • Johann Yang,
refugeM from Communist Chins.
will be the guest speakers.
• • •
Friday. July 12th
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will have a picnic on the lawn.
of the home of Mrs. Charlie Craw-
ford at II am. Each p.-r..,,ri 1, to
bring a covered dish.
• • •
• . •
Monday, July 15th
• Thursday. July 11112
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
WMS will meet, at the church at
1:30 pm. Membert note change from
regular date.
•
The Lydian Sundly School (less
of ;lie First Baptist Church will
have a potluck supper at the home
Mrs. Clayborne Jones, 1512 John-
son Blvd., at 6:30 p.m. Group in.
Mrs R. E. Kelley, captain, will be in
charge of the arrangements.
• • • •
and potluck dinner el Mrs Clifford
Melugnesaabin on Kentucky Lake..
McC,allon Family
S
The South Murray Homemakers
41 Reunion Is Held
FOR CORRECT The McCallon family reunion was
TIME mid 
held at the home of Miss Johnny
•
•
•
•
•
•
••••••••••eak awe•••••••••••••••••1•••••1•-
• • • -
Grove 126 of the-Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle veal have a picnic
• MIMS 1ANK
•
•
•
I Murray Lumber. 
Co. Inc.
of
Murray, Ky.
ateCalloh and Mrs. Bessie Smith in
- • TEMPERATURF Kirksey on Thursday, July 4.
DAY OR 14V.41-1T 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Don Hanle) and family. Texas: Mr
" 7r"-636 •• r.,a and Mrs, Clyde Hanley. Jupiter,
it,- 3- Fla.: R ,yrnmid McCallon, L.exing-sasuaiess ton: Mrs Barber 'Edwards, Mr. and
Mrs. James V. Edwards and chil-
dren: Jealina and Jeffrey, Clinton.
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Smith. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Magne.ss, Mayfield: Mr.
and, Mrs. Otis Magness. Murray;
MisisAfcCallon said Mrs. Smith. .
' Co
P!. 3-221
11 L " C 0 . "
4
OLDEST AND 1,Alti:US'F LUMRER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY-FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3161
41111111=11111111=11111=111111111.11111V
661.16 BE$T DEAL
FOR
ALL
CA50-1.0.
We'll furnish all cash above the down
payment, at moderate cost. Come see us.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Given and
son, Steven. returned to their home
In .Lombard. III., after a visit with
lug parenSs. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Harrell of Murray; her sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Sill Whitnell
of .Jasper, Texas; Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Whitnell of Beaumont, Texas;
and a weed's trip through the West.
,
Engagement
hostesses. Those sending gifts were
Misses Kay Ezell, Sandra Outland,
Gayle Anderson, Betty Fergileare
and Mrs. J. D. Orr.
Read the Ledger's
tlasstfieds
Announced
Miss Martha Jean Craig and Arvss Thorn
Wed At Masons Chapel Methodist Church
Miss Martha Jean Craig became
the bride of Arvis Thorn at the
Masora; • Chapel Methodist Church
Saturday, June 22. The double ring
cefernonye was performed at four
o'clock in the afternoon with Rev.
George A. Carter officiating.
The bride is the youngest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Craig
of Route Two, Hazel. Arvie Thorn
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Thorn of Almo.
The ceremony WAS performed be-
fore an altar decorated with green-
ery and white gladioli and illumin-
ated by two seven-branched cande-
labra holding white tapers.
Wedding music was furnished by
Miss Tom Scruggs. pianist, and Mrs.
Frank Coles, soloist, who sang -Be-
cause" and "Whither Thou Goose"
The traditional wedding marches
were used for professional and re-,
Oessional.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor-length gown
of white satin featuring an over -
skirt of chantilly lace, sleeves ending
In points at the hand, and a scal-
leped neckline with appliques of the
same lace. The bride carried a white
Bible cascaded with white gardenias
topped by a white orchid, with white'
streamers tied in love knots. A
fingertip veil of net attached to a
pearl crown headpiece completed the,
bride's ensemble.
Mrs. George Carter, sister of the I
bride, was matron 67 honor. Miss
Carolyn Bucy was bridesmaid. They
wore short, blue cotton sheath dres-
ses with lace over skirts. Their
headpieces Were small matching.
veils held in place by circular bands.
They wore matching shoes and car-
rIlied colonial bouquets of 
pink oar-
Ajtiackieons.
Thorn, brother of the
groom, served as best man. J. D.
servedWilliams  as groomsman.
Frank Coles, brother-in-law of the
bride. and J. D. Williams were ush-
ers and also lit the candles preced- I
Mg the ceremony.
I The flower girl was Cloudia Car-.nall, niece of the groom. She wore '
a. light blue laze dress over taffeta
. and a headpiece to match... The
ringbearer was Barry Darnall, 
phew of the groom.
I Mrs. Craig, mother of the bride
us-
MISS JOAN McCtrISTON
Mr and Mrs. John McCuiston of Pureear. Tennessee, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Joan. to Dan Gardner, the son of Mr and
. Mrs Hill Gardner of Route Five, Murray
Mies McCutston is a 1961 graduate of Puryear High School and
is presently an employee, of Taylor Motors, Inc.. in Murray.
Mr. Gardner graduated from Calloway County High School in 1061
and Is employed by Frank Williams Transfer at Storage Company of
Mansfield, Gino.
Vows are to be exchanged in August.
McCandless-Parker Engagement
bouquet was pinned to her shoulder:
After a short wedding trip, the
couple will make their home at
Almo
Mr. and Mrs. Thorn, parents of
the groom, entertained Friday night,
June 21, with a rehearsal dinner at
the Triangle Inn. Guests at the din-
ner included the wedding Sie-stY•
1)ettr Al)by . . . .
HOC:Gina U.
,thigail Van 13uren
a
C.
•=/1,
26
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'DEAR ABBY: It's true „the late
vernor i4ogig of TAX/AA. 'bad a,
daughter maned IMA HOGG, but:
there never was a sistef named:.
URA. She was dreamed up by some-
one woo thought it ould make a!
good story. However. IMA did have
a brother named WILL B. A. HOGG.
I knew him years ago. e
FROM HOUSTON
DEAR FROM: Thanks for setting
the record straight. And at the risk I
of beating the poor Hoggs to death,
a reader from Wheeling wrote to,
say that the University of West,
Virginia's Number One Alumnus for
sevente-five years was the beloved.
late GORY HOGG. lie lived to be
N. IA long time to be Gory.)
DEAR ABBY: once knew a man
In Macon. Georgia, who was known
only as "L. D." No wonder, His
Southern belle Mamma had had
him christened "LOVEY DOVEY.''
By the time "LOVEY DOVE'S:-
reached his full growth, he was a '
portly 200 pourks, plus.
KATHLEEN
.. • .
DEAR. ABBY: I am to be married
soon and my plans are slowly shap-
ing up. A couple of months ago, my
mother-in-law-to-be asked to see
the pattern and mnterial I had
'selected for my wedding dress. 1 I
em making it 'Myself.) I. showed her
and she seemed delighted. .
Last evening I. was shocked be- grant.-
Mrs R. L. Wade give the •avo-
yond words when she showed me'
. • rate of mine-only in blue. She
HER dress. It was an exact dupla 
tion.•The devotional table das ''mg
had the Ineependence Day then. Nits
it made. Abby. I am' a large girl and ma
de by Mrs. P. A. Hart.
there an n't too many patterns that 
The group chairman. Mrs. -"-.--ins,
' are slenderizing for me. That was 
,prceitlect Mrs. A. H. Titeear !1-
wore a dram of pink pima cotton 
!he reason I chose that pattern. Cral 
CWP president, spoke s - fly
to, the Iroup. .. .
peTiodopicexiogs in steam iron holes. Should I go 
ahead and wear mine,
with white accessories. A corsage of 
use a cotton swab from ask her not to wear hers, or 
what? Refreshments of red, 
uhe
to her was pinned
shoulder. 
can't mar the iron's surface 
, HURT blue cake and 
punch weic
white carnations  
the medicine chest. The seft tip
IfiArt HFRT: Ask her ',leans. to by
 Mrs Evans to the elee -
beige lace with white accessories, A , t° remove' DIP
Mistakes in eye makeup are easy i ding. If she doesn
't quickly agree to. Lowry. Titsworth
. HowardN. 
, wear something else for your wed- 
i hers and four guests, Me
Mrs. Thorn chose a dress of rose 1,
i
carnations wadi 
a cotton swab in, U it. YO find another pattern 
for , and Mary Bordeau..
coreage of white 
petroleum jelly 
 _
pinned to her shoulder 
and apply to the! yourself. Don't let a "me too" 
moth-
=Or 
The Universey of locus' '
, . •
1 • 
•l • • • etas:nee in Ilea e -,s the a
The bride's traveling costume was, Under soft evening lights, a nose! 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "MOTHER ;epie..1 cele
ga. in the Unite,'
.
• 
er-in-law spoil your wedding day.
. I . •
A brown and white shift dress of On be made to appear much shorter! OF' 
TEENAGERS": You are lucky: In 177b. the seer
 Ale. et -- - en
pongee with brown and white Sc- ! by dipping a cotton swab in dry' t
hat yours is the borne teenagers Re volutan 
beerin Ti 'VI A S:,
ressorles. The orchid from her bridal rouge and coating the tip. flock 
to. Since they are usually al-' chartered as 
a , 
e 
ways "hungry", here's an ape ta
ixtuj 'Jam oectipied.
of mischief: Suggest that the:. 1-1/OE'l
fudge or bake a take. It ('Si "'fl-
sonic hours. The only xtip:.
"Vou must clean up the kis e et." •
Boys have been knoan to vv.
kitchen few and clam the ,ve
hist to impress the girl. AnI vice
versa.
What's on your mind? For 
sonal reply, send a self-ail' d.
stamped envelope to ABBY'. .'-ux
3365, Beverly Hills. Calif.
I; • •
For Abby's booklet. **How Ts Alva -
A Lovely Wedding." send Si •ats
to Abby. Bex 3365, Beval; "
• • •
MISS EUGENIA MeCANDLESS
Mr. and Mrs Lee Smith of Tiline announce the engagement of
their daughter. Eugenia Sue McCandless, to Sammy Parker, son of Mr.
aid Mrs. Joe Parker, College Farm Road. Murray.
Miss McCandless is a senior home economics major at Murray State
eollege. She is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority and Kappa
nnicron Phi, home economics professional fraternity.
„ Mr. Parker is aLeo a student at Murray State College where he is
majoring in eperch and drama. He is a member of Sock and Buskin drama
stub and is presently employed at the WNBS- Radio Station.
The wedding will be on Sunday. August 11, at three o'clock in the
afternaon at the Smithland Methodist Church. Formal invitations are
being cent Only to friends and relatives' out of town. All friends are vivito:I I
'0 attend both the wedding and the reception, which will follow the
ceremony and will be held in the church basement.
Mesdames Orr and
Owen Leaders At
WSCS Meeting
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church met at the church
for the regular meeting on Wednes-
day, July 3. with Mrs. Ellen Orr as
the worship leader „and Mrs. Hoyt
Owen as the program leader.
Psalms 8 was read by Mrs. Orr
who also gave the invocation. A sale,
"We've A Story To Tell", was sung
by Mrs. Lorene Cooper with Mrs.
Orr at the piano.
Mrs. Owen gave a talk on the
duties and obligatiens of the United
Nations. The feature of' the pro-
gram was a special report of each
agency of the UN.
Those taking part in the program
reports were Mesdames Imogene
Paschall, Ruth Ford, Brenda Erwin,
Mavis McOarnish, Esther Gooch,
Clara Brandon, Justine Story. Lue
rene Cooper, Ruth Hill, and Estell
Gooch.
After prayer by Mrs. Owens, Mrs.
Me): Brandon presided over the
business with the minutes being read
by Mrs. Story, and the treasurer's
report by Mrs. Myrtle Cooper. The
group voted to send Mrs. McC-arnish
to Jackson for the school of mission
study.
Following the closing prayer by
Mrs. McCamish. refreshments were
served to the twenty-one members
and one visitor, Miss Sheila Erwin,
by Mrs. Story and Mrs. Annie Lee
Cooper.
Household Hints
Mrs. Lowry Guest
SPeake rAi Mek
Evans' Home
Mrs. C. S. Lowry was "le - est
speaker at the July mee of
Greup II of the Christian W eia
Fellowship of the First Cie eur
Church held at the home .'
Jewel Evans on North Six'
Street. ---
. The speaker spoke on J - n',.
espeeiallv of its religion, live-. 11
its, food, and education. Mr!:.
spent one year in Japan en rise
Fulbright Exchange teachine sro-
JULY CLEARANCE SALE
DRESSES
Reg. to,'10.95 - Sale 6.99
Reg. to '14.98 - Sale 8.99
Reg. to '19.95 - Sale '11.99
Reg. to '24.95 - Sale '14.99
Yard Goods
Reg. 98' - - - - Sale 69' yd.
Reg. $1.49 - - - Sale 89' yd.
Reg. '1.98 - - Sale '1.39 yd.
Reg. $2.98 - - Sale '1.98 yd.
Peter Pan Sale
Girdle _ 14.99
Pickup Bra '1.99
Natural Treasure
Bra   '2.39
SALE ENDS SAT., 13th
BOYS WEAR Y-r
Sport Coats
Sizes 4 - 7
$5.99
- Reg. $8.99 -
LADIES SPRING
Coats & Suits
1/9 Price
Ladies'
Handbags
54" Upholstry
Reg. S4.98
Sale
$1.99 yd.
Ladies' Shoes
• JACQUELINE
• CONNIE
• PARIS FASHION
Values to '12.99 - Sale '8.99
Values to $10.99 - Sale '7.99
Values to $ 8.99 - Sale 16.99
Values to $ 6.99 - Sale '4.99
Values to $ 4.99 - Sale '2.99
Sandals
$2.99 - $3.99
Sports Weat
.1 -
Maternity We:
'/30f1
BLOUSES slir
:•nd
1:5-
eitei•
cols,
(Se-
Its.
SOLT!) COLOR
BATES'
• Reg. $1.39•
• * 6.yd.
50.TS IS
CPS SWIM SUITS
BOYS BEAM COATS
$1.00
Coats Ea Suits
- 18
'/30U
LITTLETON'S
'40
,
•
•
•
•
•
a
A
•
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1
1
3
r
•
•
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a
CLEARANCE
ARAN
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Men's Summer
HATS
1/2 Price
KFG. S5.99 -  SALE $3.00
• t. __ SALE45,0•
R 99 - - SALE $2.00
.1044,„Ari
REG. $2.99  SALE $1.50
ONE GROUP Ml. :-. ODD LOT'. BROKEN •I/1
SykTS
Special! $10.00
Al°;°431,016
(.....°•°'
Men's Summer
SUITS
1/3 OFF
REGULAR 565 00
- SALE-
$43'4
REGULAR - $59 99 "
-SALE-
$3999
4 REGULAR $349
- SALE
$2333
REGULAR $2'' •
SALE -
S6)4)00
REGULAR $24 9'4
- SALE -
$1666
JULY 11th, 12th, 13th
Men's Summer
SPORT COATS
1/3 OFF
REGULAR $2500
- SALE -
$1667
REGULAR $19 99
SALE -
$1333
REGULAR $18.99
- SALE -
One Group Men's - Reg. $16.99
• WHITE SPORT COATS
$5.00
MEN'S
SUMMER PANTS SALE
25% OFF
-Reg. $1699  SALE $1275
-Reg:1M499 - ___ SALE _$_ 11"
Reg. $12" SALE $ 975
Reg. $10.99 SALE $ 825
Reg. $ 999 SALE $ 750
Good Assortment
PLASTIC'
WARE
, SPECIAL
•2
, 1 1 1. kAvts;
CHAIRS
SPECIA1
$375
ALUMINUM LAWN
LOUNGES
S XI,
$675
Boy's Summer
SUITS
REG. $17.99
Sale $12°°
REG. $16.99
Sale $1133
REG. $14.99
Sale $10°'
REG. $12.99
Sale $866
Boy's Summer
SPORT COATS
1/3 OFF
REG. $12.99 _ SALE $8.66
REG- $10.99  SALE $7.66
SALE $6.66REG. $ 9.99 17-- 
Broken Sizes - Boy's White
SPORT COATS
- REG $I4.9 -
$Sale $800
Boy's Summer
PANTS SALE
25% OFF
REG. $8.99  SALE sb.7ã
REG. $7.99 - - - - SALE $6.00
REG. $6.99  SALE $5.25
REG. $$.99  SALE $4.50
REG. $4.99  SALE
REG. $3.99  SALE s3.00
SPECIAL
NEW SHIPMENT
36" FAST COLOR
MATERIAL
- Values to 79e Yd. -
SALE
per inch
NEW SHIPMENT $6"
OAST COLOR, COURTSEY
PRINTS
- Reg. 59a Yd. -
SPECIAL 49°A.
ONE BIG TABLE, •
• PRINTS
• PIQUES,
• SUITING
• GINGHAM
CHECKS
- 39e _ 9 8 c Values -
SPECIAL 59 yd.
-- OR -
2 YDS $1
ONE BIG .TABLE
SPRING and SUMMER
MATERIAL
Keg. $1.29 to $1.99 yd.
SPECIAL
NEW SHIPMENT,
Good Assortment Colors
- SOFA
PILLOWS
sl°°.
KEG. $1.99 BOY'S SUMMER
HATS
50c
BATH
CLOTHS
10 '100
LARGE SIZE - SOLIDS AkND STRIPES
BATH
TOWELS 2 for $1.00
414 S;mith 5th•Street
S TILE
Murray. Kentucky
1
r"
•
•
•
0 ANNUAL
JULY
ei ,,CLEARANCE
Dial 753-3773
4,inti4elp-!.••••. .0.41,44.11V". '
•
•
•
•
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IIPMkiNT
COLOR
RIAL
) 79c Ye. -
LE -
er inch
'MENT 36"
COURTSEY
NTS
9s Yd. -
494.Yd.
11 TABLE. •
s.
4G
-I AM
KS
Re Values -
TABLE
SIMMER
ER1AL
to $1.99 yd.
$1°Ctd.
IIPMENT,
trnent Colors
ICA
lows
$100ea.
WY'S SUMMER
all
1THS-
sl00
.00
UAL
LY
ANCE
-
o_
•
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MAIO
ALUMINUM
Easy to keep sparkling clean, quick-heating! Famous
name quality that's so dependable, gives you years
of satisfactory service. Now all this is yours at this
'special Diamond Jubilee-low pricel
f
DOUBLE LIPPED 2-QUART
ALL PIIRPO'r SAUCEPol
755'
1-1,•Id.̂ 0 I • •• !Kik+ p POI
f ••,y p •
(1,
mar
ALL-PURPOSE RECTANGULAR
RlAST mos qAvr pAN
For rolk • -lel open-
pan. roosting. SO
etsiy 1.? " -1 " x 91. ',.
EASY TO CLEAN TUBE ICED DRINK PITCHER
PAN FOR ANGEL CAKES IDEAL FOR OUTDOOR USE
750 750
Right size for ready mixes.
Doubles as mold for fancy
gelatin salads. 101/8 x
ALL PURPOSE 3-QUART
MIXING BOWL AND MOLD
75
Perfect for baking and mix-
ing. Toss salads, mold cool
desserts. Stain-resistant.
Spout has ice bridge and lip
for easy pouring. Strong steel
handle. Bright polish. 21/2 qt.
toV
COPPER-TONE ALUMINUM
MEASURING CUP SET
750
For measuring, melting, heat-
ing liquids. Easy-to-use long
handles. 1, 1/2, 1/4, 1/2 cups.
/4 
DIAMOND JUBILEE
\ celebrating 75 years of servicef
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LADIES 'SEAMLESS
HOSE
Plain or Mesh - 79t Value
2 pr. $1.00
LADIES
HOSE
39 pr.
- OR -
3 pr. $1.00
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY JULY 11th, 12th, 13th
ONE BIG TABLE
Broken Sizes, Odd Lots
White - Patent - Bone
LADIES
Dress Shoes
- Reg. $5.99 and $6.99 -
Special! $3.00 pr.
ONE GROUP
LADIES CASUAL AND DRESS
Shoes
ONE TABLE - WHITE & BONE - LADIES
- Regular $3.99 to $5.99 -
Sandals
Special! $3.00 pr.
ONE TABLE LADIES
Flats
-Regular $1.99 & $2.99 -
- Regular $7.99 _
Special! $4.00 Sale $1.49
One Big Table Ladies Summer
HANDBAGS
1/2 PRICE!!
Reg. s I.99  SALE 
$1.00
Reg. $2.99 r  SALE $1.50
Reg. 9.99  SALE $
2.00
Reg. 84.99  SALE 
$2.50
Reg. 15.99 SALE $3.
00 
LADIES- SUMMER
- DRESS SALE
1/2 Price
Reg. $ 299 - - SALE $ 150
Reg. $ 3" - - SALE $ 20' 11)
Reg. $ 499 --SALE $ 25°
Reg. $ 599 - - SALE $ 300
-SALE $ 350
-SALE $ 400
-SALE $ 450
-SALE 500
-SALE $ 550
-SALE $
-SALE $ 750
-SALE $ 900
-SALE $10°°
-SALE $125°
Reg. $ 699 -
Reg. $ 799 -
Reg. $ 899 •
Reg. $ 999 -
Reg. $1099 -
Reg. $11" -
Reg. $1499 -
Reg. $1799 -
Reg. $19" -
Reg. $24" -
plus
plus
plus
plus
plus
tax
tax
tax
tax
tax
Childrens Summer.
Dresses
1/2 Price
- Reg. $16.99 -
Sale $85°
- *
- Reg. $14.99 -
Sale $75°
- * -
- Reg. $12.99 -
REG. $10.99
REG. $9.99
REG. $8.99
REG. $7.99
REG. $6.99
REG. $5.99  
REG. $4.99
REG. $3.99
REG. $2.99
REG. $1.99
Sale $65°
•  SALE $5.50
  SALE $5.00
 SALE $4.50
  SALE $4.00
 SALE $3,50
SALE $3.00
 SALE $2.50
  SALE $2.00
 SALE $1.50
  SALE $1.00
Ladies
HATS
Summer
1/2 Price
REG. $1.99  SALE $1.00
REG. $2.99  SALE $1.50
REG. $3.99  SALE $2,00
REG. $4.99  SALE $2.50
___ WI. $5.99  SALE  $3.00
REG. $8.99  SATE$21.5U
Ladies Summer
JEWELRY
1/2 Price
R
$1.99 SALE $1000
SALE 50Reg.$ . 0 0
plus
tax
plus
tax
ELK SETTLE C
114 South 5th Street
Murray, Kentucky
ANNUAL
JULY
CLEARANCE
Dial 753-3773
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Kentnek‘ Builds Her Defenses
Against Juvenile DeMufti enev
M
sr -
IIly Ri,iiard J. Cleisd,o. u, 4 0.mo-simmer
genteel, Department of Child Illafiere
BY RICHARD J. CLENDENEN
Commissioner Department of
Chad Welfare
Much was said In' the previous
articles lit-this_ sextes ahoy. Ken- _
tneicat Village. the Commonwealth's
j oldest and .largest instituticio for
children But todey. in Kentucky's
:attention to the probkms of be-
haaior that are roughly lumped un-
der the name of juvenile delm-
lquency Kentucky Village at Lex-
la usually a matter only of weeks
Although fium_ 650 to 700 ctuldren
are sent their by county and cir-
cuit courts in the course of a year.-
Child Welfare as delinquents. the population on any given day is
They go there lor sea era.' reasons , around 100 or more
.---first of all tor diagnosis Some- 1 At any figure above 90. a egraM
thing Is wrong with their under- upon staff and facilities is felt.
standing of the rules that. goverillApproxunately 60 per cent are.trank;.
a person's living-. with others --or : (erred to Kentucky Village. a few
they don't care le° boys to the forestry camp in West-
just as a
 Eavakian "van_ Kentucky. some to other in-
PLOMS to sounre-oV&
pain or a fever. so at the Reception
Center the psychOlogist, the psy-
chiatrist, the social worker the edu-
cation specialist. and the religious
counselor all look at the child's be-
havior, trying to see What has hap-
pened to him When this is diseco-
 edm of Kentucky's campaign against
services I plan taworked out for him
Another and equally important His stay in the Reception Center
part Is the Suite Reciption Center
at Lyndon It is here hat all boys
and girls go first after courts com-
mit them to the Depsirtinent of
No. 31
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
7 same day, June 28, 1863,
Geprge Meade replaced Joe
Hooker as conunander of the- L'ilion Army
of the Potomac, one tentacle of Lee's army
of invasion rcachot within sight of the dome
of Permsylvania's State Capitol. A skirmish
was fought four iniles from Harrisburg, on
the other side of the Susquehanna, by tro
ops!
of Jabal Early's detat:hed division of Ewel
l's
II COrps with emergency militia hastily -
no-
basted by Gov. Andrew CIVin. The d
ay
before Darty's captors of York had demand-
ed $100,090 and supplies of food and 
clothing
to saie the town from being sacked.
• That-nth home gtta.rds at Columb
ia, -east
of York, burned the bridge ecru.* the 
Sus-
quehanna to prevent its use hy,the Confed-..
erates * in capturing Harrisburg in 
accord-
ance with Lee's grand plan. Ewell mi
ght
have succeeded 111 taking the city 
anyway.
with Stonewall Jackson's old corps of v
et-
erans, if he had riot been called back 
by Lee
for a concentration around Getty
sburg to
meet Meade's advancing army full force.
(Gettysburg was not, as is often stated er-
roneously, the -high tide of the Confeder-
acy.")
In the absence of reconnaissance reports
from Jeb Stuart's cavalry, Lee did not know
until June 28 that Meade had pushed the
Union Army across the Potomac in pursuit
of the invaders.
Meade's strategy was to maneuver from
Frederick. where Hooker had the
army centered,' toward Harrisburg
for the dual purpose of threaten-
ing Lee's' line of communicatiorts
and keeping his forces between
Lee's and Washington. ' Thus a
northern army moved north and
the vanguard of a southern army
mov, 1 south to battle at, Gettys-
burg.
—CLARK KINSAIRD
Capitol gruunds at Harrisburg
turned into home guard camp,
a Ilarper's Weekly drawing.
•at-Rut/ans.-public er prwate.
Evan though the child's stay in
the .diagnostic center is brief, he is
introduced at once to the essential
proces• of group therapy, which
previous articles have described To
see shy this is so is to undterst and
what is first and last, the central
juevenile delinquency.
Pew persons are likely to dispute
that the delinquent is socially out
of )0int ithe longer word is -ma-
ladjusted"i. That ist'ohe has been
subjected In his hcime, in his as-
sociations. in his own tortured erno-
Lions. to the pulling and tugging or
forces that warp his attitudes. His
sense of values Is blunted or poiscai-
ed.
He enters the new experience of
arrest and custody incluied to bitter
ness and rebellion. He strikes out
in defense against- what? Against
what except his own fears and guilt.
•
ageing • sense of re)ection so deep
rules he knows full well he has
broken?
But in the daily group discussions
with 10 to 15 of his peers under
skilled adult leadership, and in his
group's living, working. playuni to-
gether 24 hours a day, he is apt to
find out that they are not impressed
by toughness
If he le to bcaccepted he must
himself accept the ties values of
his new environment And what de-
linquent does not want to be ac-
cepted by the "gang", does have to
be accepted as the first demand of
security?
All this does not come to the child
at the Reception Center Except for
a rare flash revelation, the process
cannot be connected in so short a
time But it begins there For one
that he flaunts defiance of the
thing. the child's responses help get
at a diagnosis of his problem. tor
another. he learns what the groups
are all about, so that he settles more
'readily. into the operation when he
goes elsewhere.
As part of our language and our
social image, the word "correction-
al" is applied to our insti-
tutions for children. In a sense the
word fits But what is to be "cor-
rected"? What is to be "reformed"?
In the final truth, it is not the
child himself -- or the man or wo-
man.
TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
FOR SALE or RENT
LEDGER & TIMES
.103 N. 4th Street Murray, Ky.
Dial 753-1916
4-
A PEACH OF AN ICE CREAM!
OM FASHIONED PEACH
A PEACH Of AN ICE CRFAILI
LOOK FOR THE SEALTEST
BAND-BOX
Packagel
•
. . •
7
tild.Fashioned Peach is a heavenly treat tout your fondest memor
ies,
iltest peaches-and-creamy touch in every spoonful. 
You'll love it!
- V
A WHIZ TO OPEN A WHIZ TO SER
VE
a'
IF
4A
A WHIZ TO CLOSE
Y j a
The Western Kentucky Parkway
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDSnow under construction- will CU4about 15 nines front the present
Elizabetht own-Prince route
In 1962. 63000 Kent UCk IS
serving tourists and travelers. The 
WHEN WILL MS HE CURED?M earn-
ed all or part of their income by
average tOurist party spends $20 in
Kentucky SUILP FIGHT MULTIFLI 3aLEGOS1.
- - -
Say when.., with your dollars!
THE CHERRYS
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
Present Their
July
SALE  
ALL SPRING AND SUMMER
DRESSES
1/3 to 1/2 Off
• SEPARATES
• SULKS
• SKIRTS
• SHIFTS
• SHORT SETS
• BEACH HATS
• CROP TOPS
• BLOUSES
• CULOTTES
SEMI-FORMAI, PARTY
DRESSES
1/3 Off
sl NIMER COSTUME
JEWELRY
AWL
SAVINGS UP TO
1/2
,„‘
SHOES
1/3 Off
ARRANGEMENTS;
FLOWER
1/3 to I/2 Off
ONE GROl P
PICTURES.
1/2 Price
SPRING 1ND SUMMER
SUITS
11/3 to 1/..2% Off
GLOVES;
1/2 Price
SUNIIIER
Hand Bags
cfi
ISLA Mils I -•
HOSE
s1.00 pr.
ONE GROI
LAMPS
1/2 Price
SPUTA', SALE ON
SAMSONITE and SKYW.AY
LUGGAGE -
SAVINGS UP TO •
FF
gs
iE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
°WEDNESDAY
•
JULY 10, 1963
EFOR SALE
NEW BRICK HOUSE. THREE bed
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
thane room. Dawn Heights Subdivi-
sion. $11,260. Call 753-1616. tfc
CHAIN SAWS, HOISIELITE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
New and used mowers. Mowers for
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw
Shop, Concord RaticL phone 753-
6233. july20c
, PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav-
ers at Liadsey's Jewelers. july23c
.4,3ET OF 30 VOLUME AMERICAN
Encyclopedia, copyright 1969. Sell for
$60.00. Like new. Call 753-2443. .110c
1958 CHEV. TRUCK. GOOD Con-
dition. St-e Fred Kirkland, Cold-
Water or at Ryan Milk Company.
110P
loURNFTURE FOR SALE CHROME
dinette set, a blonde book case bed
groom suite and a maple Early Amer-
ican couch. Call 753-1888. j12c
3 &REMAND' PONI).., BRIDLES
and pony car s. lñ1 are broke to
ride and are gentle to children.
Contact -Jack McElwain at Lakeland
Motel, Aurora, Ky., *74-2292. jlfsc
•1111.1mom
•••• •
•
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NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK IN Ca-
canons, has extra large living room
with dining area, large kitchen with
lots of cabinets, utility carport, fully
insulated, storm windows and doors.
Has FHA loan that owner will trans-
fer, only $1750 down. Balance leas
than rent. EXTRA GOOD 140 ACRE
farm well located, modern house,
good buildings, good stock water,
well fenced, good crop bases. If you
want a, farm to farm let us show
you this one. NICE 2 BEDROOM
HOUSE on Story Avenue at 8th St.
Lot 100 by 17.• Nice bath, electric
heat, storm windows and doors, im-
mediate possession, will consider any
reasonable bid. See or call Hoyt
Roberts or Ray Roberts at ROB-
ERTS REALTY, dial 7531651.. ltc
ALUMINUM INSULATED SIDING,
7 colors, also may be used on cement
block. Aluminum windows and
doors, .2 or triple track. Aluminum
awnings, any size and color, bake
d
enamel finish. Home Comfort Co.,
Hazel Highway, Phone 492-2502.
j16c
MEADOW L A NE. A SPLENDID
brick veneer home located in Mead-
owlane. This home consist of a
large living room, kitchen, utility.
bath, 2 bedrooms and carport. It
also has electric heat, storih doors
and windows. The lot ts 106x150, for
only $11,500.00. NORTH 17th ST
One brand new 2 bedroom brick
- veneer home on North 17th, electric
1 CLARINET, $50.00. PHONE 753- heat, insulated, city sewer
age. The
3485. llc lot 81x145. Ttus home i r - ,id ler•
•
e 
occupancy and, will readily qualify Don Tucker, Bobby Grogan, tale-
or P.IIA. price $11,350.00. HAMIL- phone 753-4342, Branch office, S.
TON AVENUE. A REAL NICE 2 12th Street. Hiram Tucker, tele-
bedroom frame home. This is one phone 753,4710. jllc
of the best buys. we -aave. This home -
is one that will be very inexpensive 
CLOSEOUT PRICES ON ALL power
to own and to keep up. If you are I 
mowers, priced below wholesale coot
in the !motet for a nice home for 
-all sizes. Murray Home and Auto
only. $6.500.00 please see us about 
Store, Ale
this place. lls blocks from Collage
High aid- the C 011e g e, NEAR
COURT SQUARE. Close to the court
square, a 2 bedroom frame home
with all the comforts anyone would
desire. As an added bonus the prop-
erty offers a duplex situated op the
tack of the lat. The rents On the
duplex are $72.00 per Month. Would-
lit you like a ince home and have
that income per month for only a
$14,00.00 investment. FIVE MILES
NORTH OF MURRAY. Approxi-
mately 5 miles North of Murray we
have a lovely 2 bedroom brick and
frame home. situated on a large lot
150x300. This home has wall to wall
carpet in hying room and hall, den
and dining room. His storm doors.
and windows and is well insulated,
only $11,000.00. WE HAVE A LARGE 1
election of other homes in and a-
round Murray. We have listed a
number of lake cottages for your
selection. In addition to these we
fiave Iota of almost any size and
price, investment properties and
farms. THE TUCKER REALTY and
Insurance Company is specializing
in the writing of homeowners and
fire insurance policies. For your
insurance or real estate needs con-
tact TUCKER REALTY AND IN-
SURANCE CO., 002 Maple Street,
r44'lleR11.4 hatallOg .14 • tee LIS
iLLSLJ ® \TIWIA
By OLEO ST1EPHEINI4 S
L. ". go p•abUshool b. ••••.• Bak 
bl In. by Cleo Itt.obt9b 1 uttktoute.1 by
•if.,17.•••..../-
.1., ar•diart•
, CHAPTER 26 out over- the
 sound of the rain. pit. She alt hsr 
.way titatind
WHILE Kit Adams and Chi-
 -Run, bear! Where you run to? the pet
 and signed It was a
nitza awaited the return Where
 yOu hide? You not runa pole. not. very
 thick. but Kit
of Cliff Roberts and Corlase te 
at Yucaipa now!" Another lab decided 
to lower it doan and
the tree house, a few drops of of 
the long pointed stick 'mind then took f
or others. She no-
rain spattered down. Kit low- its 
mark, and the bear howled' ticed that th
e pole looked sliarp
ered the mat walls rat the wind-
ward side of the nest
e -on, look, there goes Bum."
she said; pointing to the trail
near the lake.
"Bum will be lonesome.
.we go." Chinitza said sadly.
She watched him lumber etym.'
ally along. The rain was falling
faster now, and his wet coat
e gleamed in the flashes of light- He 
hurt. He seared.". tauten and h
is long arms went
( rung, 
The pain was evident in the aronnd n e
 r, biting tier. :The
Burn liked the feel of rain, roet-r
, the rear, too- 
-1:fortgrci. uselessly regairist tp.e,S7
and as it begah falling heavily, 
We must go to him," Chi- grrriihr.dlize 
scratelio-'
he romped happily along, going 
nitza said. "We go to help into. I also teavr
a,;.it nim until ne nit
faster and fa.ster. He was head- 
Bum is hurt." pinned n
er arias with one
ing tot his favorite fishing spot. 
Kit was elreast+ grelibine lip ma
A usually cautious creature. 
her bow itztri slin;ing the quo or ; The man laugh
ed :wally,
Act soouider. bsnsg as lie
he had forgotten everything in 
of arrows over 
his exsitemena over the rain. 
"We go. yes. We Lfo !leis, to Keep arraa 
pinned
Burn." The Indian girl w -Rah. card !Tan 
taw.; woman -t-
ot
until his front feet ha a pile arming herself as quickly as want. take ins
 wiiman'a
grass. It felt unfamiliar
In the beaten path, and he . Kit 
Then a rue, as loud as the
braced nimself t stop. 'but the 
No. I'm going," Kit a a I d'rbenrs Tent Ina air, 
and a to:-
"You rim to ("slat ondo broke in elle form 
'ot a
bet-Oiling pace at which he had
been' traveling, Carried him on.. Cuemse'" 
She toweresaahr rope mai 01 the Path. It was 01 rtf
and suddenly his tooting ens 
ladderand dropaed down quick- 1 Kit was tucks- lly 
free ano
gone and he felt himself nut- 
ly, followed oy CI:maze, who .Yucaiss was 
(sent:rig for his
-
time down into a pit 
ran up the trail, 1.1111e Whet 
followed was a Naas
The breath was knocked from I Ka 'Nem in the oppos
ite di, of pure. unbridled hate, a tent-
hien, but he was unhurt and 
rectfen skidding aseasionally on iria„a  reeding 
meth- of primitive
got to his feet and too k 
I the slick trail. males. Bushes 
were neped up,
"Bum was heading around ybles torn down.
Then Y-ucaipa's gaze fixed on
something to Cliff's side, and
Ms eyes rolled in great fear.
Cliff whirled to meet the new
danger and saw Bum towering
over them, lips drawn baeL A
great, snarling cry ripped from
the bear's mouth, and he-
dropped to all four feet and..
swung into apace-eating leaps
thes, Indian, who by now
was fleeing down the trail.
"Stop! Wait, Bum, wait's"
Cliff shouted an he started on
around, puzzled. He paced slow-
ly around the sides of the pit,
seeking the way out..
In agony and fear. I on o
ne end, and she iuwered
In the tree house, Chinitza's the other 
end to avoid huiting
ezeg widened. "Listen!" she ex- the bear.
claimed. And the snarling roes "Here 
it comes,. um. watch -
of pain came to her and R. it!" 
She glanced fearfully over
over the drumming rain, her 
shoulder. A dark shadow
Kit's face paled. "What is was rushi
ng .at her, looming •
It?" she whispered. "One of over her
. " •
those cats?" She .
screarhed just 'before
"No Bum! Fm sure it's Bum Yucaipa a 
nand covered n
the Mee when 1 saw him," she
reasoned. "He couldn't be very
A low ictowl began . in his , far, 
or we couldn't rave heard
throat' w h e n he encOuntered ; 
sian. I'll just follow the same
nothing but slick mud walls. I teas< • a •
and he reared high. straining,' --
reaching his massive body Co ' A s KIT ran she again heard
Its fall height, but he could ssee . taa. tele illar, nearer now 
and
nothing. He was trapped In this trightsaingly vicious. She wa
s
deep, cave-like box. . - ' - - See Vs, ritsist-tkali.At came 
from
• The protest this time was a ditectly ahead.
bewildered, questioning whim- I ••les die pit!" she exclaimed.'
per ending In a loud snorting :411101'0 where Yucaipaa
 trap
"Whiff" as h I s attempts to Is." Cliff "had described th
e deep
cling to the wall faller] and he hole and pointed out the
 exact. 
a rim atter him.
They catight aight'or the Bee-
landed on his back. . spot from the tree 
house the
Then he heard i noi;e above morning after Cochise had 
been ln;-'' 
man in a small clear as.
and a t (10 d un, head cockea! reecued (min It .. - staggering as he ran, 
the bear
listening, peering u p at the '• Kit's feet 
a s. e , rapidly gaining on
 him.
1 trod on a Ri."In Then there was a ri lnh
opening. place. • in d s h e stopped and
There c a m e to Burn's dis- peered ahead.. It was that k and
tended nostrils a wave of Scent shadowy on the path, and Was
that brought memories of crier- . that a .deeper shedow slit-Ming
ty when he hail been a...cub, anst off •to one side, or was her
down d e 0 p in Bum's thaint irne saltation playing telake on
there began ga uneasy ninitac. he: .?:. .
His instinct told tam this was She called softly, "Bum, Bum,
n-iii -good. Sinee - red(111.1ialxi he where ,are you?"
had found pleasure in rushing , A sobbing' whimper from the
at this' man and sending min_ trail almost under , her feet
flying down the path with fear...m.....rine her pimp hack Then she
MTh nowathe, pit liel...hirn in a . SaW the hole. It nppeared small,
'pitifully help-ess pos on. I the place whore the entered the small clearing aS
Again -a noise overhead and ; 
since only
bear had dropped through the a rum _
now a dark figure. Rum sniffed 
I
grass and sticks was Opt lam la
ne St Q0 d stai,4g a he
hopefully, flu t t h e -wave of '
sound, and Bum slid to a sto
Just as the leafy green Canopy
over the Indian's head brae-me-
an agitated Mass of cra, lane.
g:raning lima, and a Kari of
a tree. toppled and erassed
slowly to the -ground across the
path and over the Indian. -----
Kit ; whirled around with 5,
sob and bung.* her face against
Cliff's shoulder. The big arms, ,
'tvent around her. gentie. coot
forting as Cochise and Chines- a
hated scent washed down to t 
much more of It was malls place where his halt-ti '
enemy
there? Kit moved cautemsla. • aid been
 as awl and aas,„5...
him, end the growl built up in her way to the edge. wotaeci their way in among :
he
his. throat. Then it burst our ; fe
''"'g
In a roar as a stab of pain ran 
-We'll get you out, boy.' fle
e • limbs. Yucaipa. rylii; had
, called softly When she again 
set ttrip_s to kill innoeen: men.
through his shoulder. was dead - by his own device.
He dropped down on all fours. 
hcaid the hurt whimper.
loping frantically afritiftd thi• "Il
e cflutri climb out." she
'cell, hunting desperately for a .
 thought. 'If I could lust find 
The vnlley inhabitant, ean
. Vara of protection from that 
Area-thing' to stu-7rd'oWn." She v"
 reach tin' ontside aorld, hid
jabbing, burning thing. 
: glance.1 about her, and her eyes they
 mulct regret trying to
' A maniacal laugh rang out 
fen on wait looked like a Fate do 
So. The story continues
above him, and a voice sercmed 
lying on the Mlle' side of the 
here •ornorrow.
z•-•
156 ACRE FARM 8 MILE EAST on
Highway 94, long lughysay frontage,
land in excellent state of cultivation.
2 houses, one of which is modernana newly decorated, good outbuild-
ings. AL-al° 48 ACRES in another
tract. Total both tracts. 203 acres,
$25,150. JOININti FARM ON High-
way 94 with 65 acres in one field, all
tillable, has small frame tarifa dwel-
ling. ALSO 42 ACRES in' another I
tract wrth no buildings. 107 acres fur
$14,150. All together - 303 acres for
$130.00 per acre. will sell as a whole
or any part se;partely. CLAUDE L.
MILLER, Realtor, Rail Estate and
Ins., phones
j12c
E-ITOR RENT
APARTMEart FOR RENT TO mar-
ried couple. Unfurnished 4 rooms,
bath; garage, newly decorated $35.00.
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, phcnie PL 3-
1845. j1.0c
•• .
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 516 So. 8th.
$60.00 month. fmnisdiate possession.
Claude L. Miller Ins. and Real Es-
tate, phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3069.
j12c
NOTICE
TOBACCO INSURANCE - -FOR
the best hail and fire insurance call
Ray Broach, your Farm Bureau in- ,
surance agent. 209 Maple Street,
753=4703. j10c
PLAZA BEAUTY SALON IS NOW
ander new management, with the
same experienced operators. Open 6
days week. Appointments not always
necessary. Phone 753-2952. j13p
114IRROMA'11C PRESSURE Canner
7-qt. capacity, reg. $29.95, Spesal
this week $21.88. Murray Home and
Auto Store. jibe;
--
SMALL CHILDREN KEPT, HOUR,
day or week, 753-6725. j 12p
AFFEat $CLY 15 THRERE WILL
,be a penalty on restaurants, tobacco,
soft drinks and ice cream licenses.
Please get yours now. D. W. Shoe-
maker. 112c
ISEk2 WANTED
I
EXPERIENCED SERVICE Station
attendant. sober and reliable. No
phone calls plea.se. Apply in person
at Green's aycamore Service Sta-
tion, 403 Sycamore Sea- Ale
TWO' EXPERIENCED WAITRES-
ses. Steady work, top wages, plus
bonus for live wire waitresses. Ken-
tucky Lake Lodge Restaurant, Mfr-
ui-a, Ky. Phone 474-2259. jlIc
TWO 000D MEN_WHO CAN SELL
High comratssionaspaid, with a good
hospitalization company. See Char-
les Clark, Pyramid Life Ins. Co., 103
N. 4th Et., Murray, Ky. j12c_
INSTRUCTION
MEN-WOMEN 18.50, CITIZENS on-
ly, all races to train for Civil Serv-
ice Examinations. No experience
necessary. Grade school education
usually sufficient. No layoffs, high
pay, advancement and security.
Send name, age, address, phone
number and tune home. Key Train-
ing Service, 118 Katterjohn
1501 Broadway, Paducah, Ky., 42001.
'jlOc
kumkamm.•••••••••MWM.F....... • - PAGF SEVEN
LOST & FOUND  J
LOsS"T• ALTERED MALE SIAMESE
cat. $15.00 reward, Plaine 753-2945
or 762-4398. jlap
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY, July
13, 1:00, located 514 South fah St.,
Murray. TV, living, room
chairs, 2 bedroom suites, mattresses
and springs. desk., dining room suite,
breakt Kit set, electric stove and re,
Irigeratnr. oil hiAbar. ringer washera,
lawn set, swing. bed. trunks,
sewing machine, lamps, tables, mir-
rors, radio and many other items
too numerous Lo 'mention. Mrs. Dick
Shell, owner, Joe Pat Larno, auc-
tioneer. 112c
HOG MARKET
FederanState Market News Serv-
ice, Wednesday, July 10, 1963. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
geport including 9 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 346 head. Bar-
s and gilts steady to 36c higher.
U.S. 1, 2 and 3 18010,230 lbs. $17:50
to $1'4,75,. Few No. T 180 to 220 lbs.
$18.00 to $18.25. No. 2 and 3 '235 to
270 lbs. $16.00 to $17.50. No. 1. 2 and
3 150 to 175 lbs. $14.00 to $17.50. No.
2 and 3 sree.s 400 to 600 lbs. $11.00 to
$13.00. No. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$12.50 to $16.00.
Abraham Lincoln, born in Ken-
tucky, was- the first president born
outside of the original 13 colonies.
t.:ROSSWORD PUZELE 
Answer to Yes Nectar '4 etterie
ACROSS
1-Ecida lily
4- Shak en-
pearian
ehara.-ter
II 'ottrtainer
ii
13- I ie i.e nt
14- :Macaw
15- Testify
--17-Caackeil
19- Ingress
is14141.•
2.2-Word of
sorrow
14 7s: unitier
• term
29-1 /WI Li Etre
(U.)
11- britrb
k beetle
14-Part of
"lobe"
Sullor
7 (.otb.1.)
37.10, tito
• es it.i•tibi
14
lio.1111
411- I 'i•s•-• tr
portrait
.11tY
4.i.ritie
46 Heavenly
body
45 ('isey
(coma.)
5.•1•.,-. arks
pronoun
SI - ecative
53-1.use
;1,4 nernl.ina
de, lee
le, I tM,11.t 1V aye
IA I ..• Crag*
C.:•
1;1 I.cf.,Cd of
Iller
in,,.,
46 Wealth
C7. #Ted
otith
DOWN
1-Stem -
i•ontalner
1- Pi oil drink
3-Amend
r, to view
11 l'ar• iii
II
.• 1.1 t SE Of
Is ealing
11-Genu. of
10-Exist
It-Wander
about idly
14-Aaaanit
- 2443o4i4s4+6,
lb-Affirmative
22-Collect
23-1-:xterit
tiit-iwork
hrie
aivrelitted
•A•k:arn.ent, #
311. 11....ak co
3- Arrnerl
•onflIr(
36- Irs: Ilik k
38. Nooses
41-Kind of
t'4PVI II
43-kttileht
4:1-840A-ant
47' Wand
49-(;aln
kilos ledge
at- Fixed
period of
time
14-1
-
65- Yon!,
rio rtm
17.1.'enial vat'
59- Peon,
60-Weaken
as it-rod•ott lova -
I 2 3
451 .
4• 5 0 7 g '.•;..e
lets:
lo 1
Kti2lJlll6
.16
14
III
15 1,......791 17
iii
.
5119 I/IIIW2° 11126
I
;9Ill30 1131 132 IN33
34r 35 36 37 3a
40 EU 42 844
1 r
46
•
a.714$ 494$O
MirI "53 54
55 6 57 •:•.•
....
58 39
1
61 162. 63
65 op 66 • 7
ta r. by I.ta eature b) adicate, Ile. 9
PEANUTS&
DAN FLAGG
40
•
'SaME F03,0- c RCT47gU,55iAN %COW
A Nal u HINPRANCE? CEKTAINLY Tir n'fm
1111.7. a so,
16 I T ALL Ri644T TO PET
A (NI5 WHO'S BEEN 51C?
- as
 VICO
..t.)0()LON'T ANT CA1Zi4
ENNE HORgiaLE.
<
74..1, 71
by Charles M. Schulz
BRANDED!
s
•••• 4-- •
-
by lion .4nerw.,,,,c1
7r-1
ENDU611 FIRE riedtR,
-To Ft,* me
lettstLIN.
NANCY
I WONDER WHY THA-.T
NEW BOY HAS BEEN
CUT TINC7- UP PAPER
ALL MORNING
ABBIE AN' SLATS
MAYBE SLATS WILL SNAP I HOPE
OUT OF IT, BECKY. LET'S AND PRAY
SEE WHAT A COUPLE OF YOU'RE
RAYS OF REST WILL RIISHI, DOC-
70 TO HIM' THAT ALL HE
NEEDS IS REST
AND QUIET.'
41.
WELI-0, 2.:L A rS. 7:41 IS IT ?0,4. -
WII/SIVRaV6 new •62.c•Ixt-f' THE CRE.I.:'-
.t ,....i..r)Derr,- W,41.7 S CINR. Y THAT'S BUN
70HEAR - -,---%, VEILING FOP
cvt •..1.2  (,):.::- ME ? ;- 7.•
_OW I •• •• 
,--
0 ,‘
*Fr
by Ernie Bushmiller
by Raeburn Van Buren
I
A la. co.sv Ai )PA' ow k, nYz..,
, a_kkE AND r'Lz.. Si, 7/./e-WE
1 Ccm,e, ezw/arz Y -- iVE
i Pow,' WA .., r xia
, r4s,reR04,4ArvecAy
1 
,
IU CAN BET
YOUR LAST BUCK
I'LL BE THERE -
AND --YOU'D BETTER
HAVE A GOOD-
4 EXPLANATION OF
_ WHY YOUVE BEEN
PUTTING Mr OR /TR-
WEEKS ,
,
s..•-••••reas-
LIL' ABNSE
A
ST/fang LiTTERL'i
SYK44.1101-? WORTHLESS,
BUT "COSTL"/
TO MAINTAIN!!
t-F7 L. t T-
-- -2LE.‘i DON'T DO NOTI-iiN.
'CEPT CAUSE IS -
s
•
a by Al Capp
• 1Es/
EAT
OJTA 'HOUSE
ANN/ MAN ,NH:".1
CAN SUPPORT ONE
IS BOUND TO
IMPRESS I-IIS
_ NEIGHBOR!!
krnrar,e1_,. 
WOULD
You
co,e1 DER
SELLING
IT?
 aste stesaaars. are=istesa - •-•-•.--areaseseellMssarafr---- eir
••••
_.•••••••
V.
-
• •
•
a
sic treseseisaltianete
1.. P, 3. 08.
31 .617
38 .553 5
37 .543 6
38 .542 6
40 540 6
40 .5M 7
12 
-14‘y
15
--&-,sed two runs it) 400St his AH-Sttar GAT!
I G.") ; PaY n° ?"'""nrrit'-'n c- la-ergit at Chicago, night.sege,..t. hl:.' a double_ ,...,rcii,... saw )day's.
 ...., ,„.... „,,,, rh..,
---- .sloie Pearson. the fine center ,... ' '"'". v"'-' """ Baltimore .at WashirgtOn, 
night
-Line I like to win these game I _ 
s:t oj. ene Las Angeles Angsls. . nye I'll WY in 10e more."
A ...rne in -aluchsNittiotiel Lea- , :at .s Inky 32.
Ss•: Glans; rrilde I
111111g11
Today's Games '
Los Angeles at New York, night
Chicago at Cincinnati. night
liout4on at Pittsbfirgh. night
LO Fran. at Philadelphia, night
Only games scheduled,.
Tbaraday's Games
Los .Angeles at New York, ,night
San Fran. at PhiladolphM, night
Flooston at- Pittsburgh. eight
Chicago at Cincinnati: 2, twi-night
Milwaukee at St. Lams. 2, toi-night
•
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7,aiional League V/ins All-Star
Came 5-3; Mays Is Star of Game
11,a I.E0 H. PETERSEN iiirdeon's glove and rolled Into center
t nited Piano Interisaisal— fi.d Daus racing to third.
CL-EvICLAND: -The-bet-was right on the bag,
34th, 'All-Star tame proYed little I ,Iserild have had it,' said Richard-
or maltmg, except that Willie Mays. son He accepted the stigma for the
esem at .271. well may titi the great- Air,erican League defeat because. in
• e,t sl...r of 'them sit laddition to that play. he grounded l.
lp...hatt-ed- whAt .peoved to be  in was to double plays both times he l
the .,istang run. set two All-Star at hat, 
T...b:*Valted Press International
NATItINAL LEAGUE
W L. P.3 G B.
ano:her ,m*he .-Then young Pepttone came into Los 'Angeles 50 33 .602
• 'Tr Nat ooca;.-- 1 IA ;gut to a 5:1 th ,00tlezht San Francisco 48 37 505
over tht American League He :-....2oopead np a..geound ball hIt 
I
o 
,ere 44160 fans Clitielaner; by !Mays and it looked like he wotiLd 
45 37 549
St. Loots _ 46 38 548
- 4.14.4‘eapal Sta.-taint. . _ 20 DAVIS out by 10 feet had eine ti 45 40 529
A-1, g‘11.1,star performance he throats to the plate lie elected, Milwaukee 43 40 .518
to" on-!,.. waoo Iiik-11.1.Stre game after a moment's _hesitation. t° Pittsburgh ._ 41 42 494
ss • se it froni being,routme. throv, L9 first instead Bbiladelphia 40 44 .476
als.5" INas the hero. It thoRght l'ePitmle made the Heluston 33 54 .379
141.2-..acer ltithIi'sink's own right play." Houk said later us the New 
yurk 25 55 345
p: frnra tri.glitv New York dressng room "If he had nusSed Tuesday's Results
_V a ho tiredout to be the the rner hotne. it 
might have 
All-Star Game
Pntien Thrhardson. his usual- oponed the way for a big rally National 5 American 3
li,idow seesaw baseman, was 'only the fifth inning arld We
11-, .3 r+ty the even..;thhay coiddisa -alford to gamble on that
'ed ti SC.Z.1t1':. up a çifthanninaPlay We had only been to bat 
four
7*-T- reinen   e'ut so be' the --tt.rip id Plat-Om/3C: -
elf...an-Se _ Fail To 
Score
.6,, • ,t antiewee. As- it turned nut. the American
'ltr who e.• that . run ie..guers might Just as well have
ii their next five times at
b t For first Ray'Ctilp of the Phil-
Ni' lprsa Mathes. thern.-Hal- Woode-
shalt of the Hotston Colts and
Dr..sda:e turned th'm back without
a. &sore. '
wo'hetped-He went against AMERICAN LEAGVE
• series N-ear EveTess.
:• 1.A me a ht?1,1 brought the
T,IV":!' to within cns'vic-
if esire- even eit'a its rival
"Itn. ,- oompf."1.--len, ahali
sots: back .30 years-and which saw '..he airs! fence in centerfield° to take _
w
annsinr other things: . ., 'an extra-base hit sway from the, "'e. York .. 50
-',h, 7'... t ". I 'A ho-Ftrtor" nrt tilt' unneentmite Pepitone in the eighth , Chicago
: -Lis moste ..ne  hits -- Larry -nr,1:4-, 
. ,
• Boston' .   44
....bc ç' being being the Before t.hat he had:-. 
-
Minnesota   45
,',,.. 9-'-- 'Pe lc :iorsal Lentslie'Won --Stolen second in the second in-• Baltimore  47
.1.7.`1:115: 17 tiefeata, in rung after getting on with a walk
Cleveland  44
- ̀''er •,-•• .b•.:;si as ohe ciCbaseball^6 to break his ail-Star stolen base
' -% i'n.:-. 
Angeles   41 46 .471
record of three Later he KA.S to
Kti-IISLS City   36 46 439
Tin, is.,cn--r who pitched the steal his second base of the game. Detroit
... --t -•h"l'. erre. fr: Richardson - psenon -
i 
  30 56 .349
 35 47 427
is -• ,t:.:-...p. for e base on bails isid a. new record firth 111- the COM- v,..,,..siungton
Tuesday's Results
1.., :is_ .. -- r Tit would, be Jun
7.. . -es • ti e neht-harcler of the -Al:~ record to 15 Willie tallied National 5 American 3
_._ •• ---- • T.Cers ml-o.o ,aff•- rd Ms _ms 14Ln min in_ the second Inning Today's games
. • A'.:to.F•tar cteoat „ o. aid hts IStftOn the faIlowilig frame.
. n rti 'V. of clutch n Baton at Minnesota, night--got his 21:01h hit. a single i
• ‘1: - .1'h. es-l°eh and ninthi the Itero--tying him ,vit,.n alusial 
lOrgy game scheduled
.€ :'o-fi-t:Inel. (wi'.1..os. Irt"livAng•Aes:.113r.n A1:St.int'sttr eonipirtstitebTori -a117- although 
Cleveland
New York at Los Angeles. night
Thursday's Games
I. is er sag only .27! few the Giant. 
_.  at Kansas City. night
i• :1: -'est cev on either team 3 stun at Muntesota. night
-
3
4,-
4,.,
-
•
WEDNESDAY JULY 10, 1963
Legion Team [ ,Vurrav hospital I
Opens At Home Census'- Adult
•
Census - Nursery
Alit't Beds
Tonighte • Patterit.• AdmittedEmenteney Beds. •
Fresh from a victory at Paris last
night but with their record marred
by twin losses at Jackson on Mon-
day night, the Murray American
Legion Baseball team opens a home
stuid at Holland Stadium tonight. {
Bruceton, Tenn, will at Murray l
for a angle game beginning at 7:30.i
The Murray record is now 11-2.
6 At Purls last ;night. Rick Tidwell
7 cli‘e tine mound performance in
9 his initial of the season,
P9x to four scattered hits.
19 :striking ft nine, And walking .only
21 ane,inan. Murray's eight hits were
scattered among eight players. Ex-
tra base -blows included doubles by
Dim Faughn, Danny Wright. and
Walter Blackburn. For Paris. Has-
ford had a triple •
Murray • 050 013 100-10
Paris 001 000 000- 1 -4
Tidwell and Smith, Ball, Paschal,
181 and Allen. Brandin (3) , cobegt
On Monday night. Jackson de-
felted, Murray 7-1 and 5-3. as Mur-
ray hitters were throttled, and er-
rors at critical times were costly Of
Murray's total of eight hits in the
+.1.o games. Bob Koch had three and
Walter Blackburn had two Rick
Tilwell and Danny Wright had
doubles.
Murray 61)0 nin 0-1 2 3
Jackson 004.030 x-7 7 3
Gibbs and Smith. Hoskins and
, Calhoon
Murray 200 001 0-3 6 2
Jackson  100 301 x-5 5 3
Boyd and Smith Hotnsley. Bohn
see Hermakey-e4s And AielePBOn,
hoon o4i
Murray will play at home tonight
:fleeting Bruceton. Term_ for a angle
in one. Thursday Murray will en-
tertain Paris for a doubleheader
, and Friday night Jackson. Tehran,-
-see will Play a cloub:eliCader here.
  Clay Has A $1-000,000 OderA Al .Dark of 9
LMTE LEAGUE For A B9ut- With Sony-Liston
STANDINGS
Biz Innen:
S, F_rts-,o,-rser Yrues
-.1.1"roo o Yanicoo•
W3,r.l. Cub-
NEW YORK l'et' - Cassius Clay
•_ will be presented with a million-
`, dollar "take it or leave offer
•632 today to meet heavyweight chain-
__ pion Sonny Liston at Philadelphia
-486 Stadium Selie 30
484
400 -morhe otter will be 'made by Bob
315
.344
.334
308
300
•:tandlifg', won lost
C,b,
Yar.ks
C ,rd.ns-
A•hlet: •
oorll
NI:Cal. A Chester, Pa , businessman
and 'brother of Jack' Ntlon, Liston'
advisor, who planned to meet here
with Bill Faversham. head of the
11-man group guiding the destiny of
Clay. -
lots Nilon revealed in Philadel-
11 1 ica -Tuesday night the details of
10 2 he offer. which presumably rest,
6 6 on Liston retaining his title in his
4 8, remiateh with Floyd Patterson at
3 9 Las Vegas July 22
. 2 10 -This is the greatest offer ever
made, to a challenger:: he said
-If Clay turns it clown it
hell be turning his, bark on tatter
than a million-dollar offer "
Bob Nikm estimates that a Liston-
Clay bout will draw a gross of more
than $6 inilhon including $5„ million
.from closed circuit taleinsion. Clay.
he said, will be guaranteed 20 per
cent of everything - television,
movies. rail° and the "live” gate.
Clay, following his, recent fifth
round ka5 0 over Henry Cooper ,in
London. said he is willing to meet
• Liston ',if the price is right." He
later announced his price- $1.5
RelfABLER'S"SAViNGEST DAYS" BEGIN RIGHT' NO1N!
; 
--.1
r-
_
Rambler American "220" Two-
Doolndan- America's lowest-
car'. Room for a family
of ''Car of the Year- quality.
OR
M0NTIP
ble tr,ca's icrepA-
Rambler American "440" Con-
Verti 
 c 1
22
with power PER
t4014Tir
4
Rambler American "330" Four-
Door Sedan gives you full fami-
ly rur)m. ample 5pace forrlug-
gage. 5eautifJMteriors.
$114'  79
n.;oirso P:s
•
Rambler American "330" Two- e
Door Station Wagon has toitg • 17.
cargo space-smart Roof-Top 1 140
Travel Rack; standard
mpg of all cars in all classes in
Hard-
top Nth 125-hp Six got most 'Y
Rambler American "440"  c4
1953 Mobil Ecoridniy Run.
•
Years hizbes, trade-ins! America's obviously better Cot all Rambler's ex4a-va ues -plus- ocr 4•:. .,. ,-`,
Yelnesill,,' .-' TY. .-‘57":'71'''''.t 1./.1%.% %111,,:i '..ot.,:- moos- trade-in allowance-now' during "Savin7-.-A 1
, "I , .- ,-. y.r,•:': incs1 in ,r;-,(1,' for any new R.imbler. Rambler's Trade Parade. Come in bill s
-.-.• • -.. - • ir•ces'o, r•Ilet shown
••••• lair 0.6 Ims 1St .100d•
• • • sta•ellItcs,t•••  4 WI
101N THE RAWTRADE PARADE TO
.A..I.JTO -SALES, Inc. - 515 So. 120) !•ity-,,
Patients Dismissed From Friday
 .-- 100 r, m. to Monday 4:00 p. m."r
  65 I
0
Anna West, Hazel, Mrs. Vinon Tra-
ins, Benton; Mrs Oral Eldridge, Al-
mo; Mrs. William Burkeen, III S.
12th, Mrs. Bert Junior Garland
Ind baby girl. 216 Irvan St.:
It
65
Pat writ s Dismissed  le-
Nt'W Citizens   2
Patients Admitted From Friday IAN
p, m. to Monday 4:00 p. m.
Rieky Pay Golden pond;
Mrs Ronitie Garrison and baby girl,
1628 W Olive; Mrs Bobby Prittchett
Dexter Wright Brown. Hardin: Mrs
Trafford Rooers, Rt. Mrs Waltei
trutchnis 1704 Miner Ave.: Mrs.
Jim Donelson, Rt 6: Master Danny
Kingins. Hazel; Mrs Gerald Stan-
ley and baby girl, 403 S 10th; Mrs'
Brood Shack.leford, New Concord;
Mr Roney Shackletord. New Con-
Miss Marynell Myers, Lynn
-Grave; Mrs. Lowell Farmer. Almo;
Mrs. H. B. Adams, Farmington;
Martin Luther Rogers, 1401 Poplar:
Mrs Finis iryan. Rt 4: John R.
Thomas, Louisville: Mrs Elbert
Lassiter, Rest Home; Mrs. Nelson
-Oinks, ROO N Cherry Si.: Miss Pam-
ela Ann Jones. Hazel; Mrs Frank
Heroux and baby boy. Rt. 1; Mrs
Jack Moss and baby boy, Benton;
Mrs, Mason Powell. fttrdin: Mrs.
Everett Coy and baby ,Arl. Golden
Pend - T -well Willoughhy. Rt 1: •11-s.
Bel ,107 'N. 4th St.; Mrs.
rs-lbert Newsome and lisle; girl.
Rt 1: Mrs. Raymont Jaekson '.)7
7+Trs Sanford' Silcnck, f • l'srs
Limit- Latta. -403 Collet,: Co,!rt:
Mrs. Elwood Brown, Hardin; Mrs
?rooks Gibson and baby girl, Hazel:
Mrs. Curtis Martin and baby girl
P.enton, Pat Miller Rt 2.1 Mr,
•A,
E D Barnes. Sr Dover; Wood-
row sanderter. Wingo• Mrs. R•Inn•
Latierneryad. baby girl. Hazel Mrs.
Robert Gregory, Benton: Mrs.- Wil-
lie Anglin, 8 Broad Eat.: George
Frances, GarmInton: Miss Celisa
Curd, Hazel: Mrs. Ira Lee Story,
Rt. 3; Richard Denton, 510 N 7th.:
Mrs. Harland Ford, Benton: Orles
MeRevnolds. Lynn Grove; Mn.
atones Dunn, Benton; Mr Charlie
Wbite, Hare!: Mrs. Billy Merton
sn babv boy, Mmes. Mrs. Charles
Anderson and baby -girl. Purvear:
Mrs Russell Jones and baby girl,
Benton- Paul Morton. Lynn Grove;
Mrs. John Smith, Kirk.sey; Mrs.
W. J Jeter, Benton: Master Dennis
_Woods, Rt. 3; Mrs. Bobby Bazzell.
1 1610 College Farm Rd.: Mr Allo•rtFarris IF:spired) Rt. I: Mnqer Dan-
ny Kingins, Hazel; Wright Brown,
I Hardin: Mrs. Jerry Chandler, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Closer Grogan. 905 Syca-
more: Mrs. L. W. Wilcox, Hazel:
Mrs. Bruce King, Rt. 5; Creston
Rucy..-44-s2s, Mrs. Orna Outland,
1411,Sycamore: Mrs. Bill Coleatign.
'Buchanan; Baby Boy Ahart, Ahem;
Mrs. Calvin Milby and baby boy,
Kt. 6: Mrs. Fannie Iryan 4Expirtth
Rt. 4:• Miss Pamela Jones. Hazel;
'Mrs. Walter Huschins, 1701 14.11er
Aye ; Mrs. Meson Powell, Hardin;
Reney Shackleford New' Concord.'
Masi Haffard Rivers Rt. 1: Henry
Newport, 103 E. Poplar; Mrs. Gene
th Chic-a,ro: Mrs_ Jack Mc.-.s
and baby boy. Benton; Billy Wells;
Rt. 3: Mrs. Bonnie Garrisin snd
baby girl, 1628 W. Olive; Miss Betty
Stamps, Madisonville,
MURRAY Driveln Theatre'
Open 6:10 • Start Dusk
  LAST TIMES TONPTE 
CRITICS CHOICE" & "RIO BRAVO"
" BOTH in COI OR
  THURSDAY ' 1,1FL! A Y -
"ROAD TO HONG KONG"
"FACTS OF LIFE"
I) HILARIOUS COMEDIES
-.1•1•11.
  C M IN G D A — -
.".Dafi yrs_ ofifine_. and Roses"
• JACK lEMON ' • I EE REMICK
•
Add a
phone...
add a lot to living
A phone in youl• kitchen works hard
where you work hardest! It's on
the—vot 4oe making valls, taking
calls, saying steps and time. All that adds
up to a lot of easier living for you! Call
your telephone business office or ask any,
telephone serviceman for details on pretti
colors and the very modest price.
1
St
outhern Bell
Jr
a
"esmer- • ..-41•P_Maggiarma-s.-_-_-_--m. •
S
The Board of Directors
BANK of MURRAY
Announce The Opening For Business
of the
DOWN TOWN BRANCH
FIFTH & POPLAR STREETS
FRIDAY JULY 12
Our Formal Opening Will Be Held At
A Later _Date
s
a
•
34
ot,
